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Hew York Housing Crisis Can 
Be Solved Only By Workers 
[Communist] Party Program

Edmund B. Jenks, assemblyman in charge of the rent laws, 
declares that “the housing emergency is over” and proposes to 
have the so-called Emergency Rent Laws repealed. These laws at 
best were a hopeless makeshift which not only have not solved 
the problem they were intended to meet, but have permitted it to 
get progressively worse.

The laws cover two matters; 1. They exempt certain new’ly 
constructed buildings from taxatiod for a t>eriod of ten years. 
2. They prevent eviction of tenants in order to increase rentals.

But the problem of a city as enormous and as rapidly growing 
as New York is not solved by such makeshift legislation. While 
lenks is declaring that the emergency is over, we find Health Com
missioner Harris admitting that the crowded slums are a source 
of a high disease and death rale, of “tuberculosis frequency and 
frequency of other communicable diseases.

Must Have City Housing Plan.
The emergency rent laws should of course be continued, but 

under them conditions have gone from bad to worse. What the 
city needs is a socially planned building construction program 
which would keep pace with the rapidly growing population and 
congestion, just as much as it needs a socially planned transit 
program.

Just as new bridges are being thrown over the East River 
ind new subways and bus lines are being constructed throughout 
the city, so new homes, accessible to the workers, should be con
structed on a large scale by the city in a planful manner to keep 
pace with the growing population. Less than a year ago. in the 
last state electoral campaign, the Workers Party proposed:

Workers Party Program.
(1) The construction of dwellings by the municipal

ities for the workers to be rented to them without profit. 
Adequate representation shall be given to the workers in 
the management of such houses.

^ ‘ " (2) State credits to the municipality for the above
purpose.

(3) The encouragement of non-profit making co
operatives for building construction by exemption from 
taxes and other fees and by loans at a low rate of in
terest.

(4) Enforcement and extension of non-eviction, 
compulsory repairs, rent laws, and other measures tend
ing to curb the landlord’s profit greed. •

Fight Increased Fares.
Nothing short of this program will give anything like an 

adequate solution of the problem of soaring rents, congestion, 
slums and landlord profiteering. Yet legislators and lobbyists, 
representing the landlords, arc urging the repeal of the emergency 
rent laws and the little protection they afford. Moreover, Gbv-

Vote $25,000 Only for 
hTestigatioD of Big 

Deal in Federal Jobs
. WASHINGTON. Feb. 17. — A 
fnnd of $25,MO for the proposed 
senatorial investigation into charges 
that federal offices were sold in 
southern states to the highest bid
der, was authorized today by the 
senate committee on control of con
tingent expenses, in reporting the 
Norris resolution.

The limit of $25,000 was imposed 
after debate in the senate, and was 
brought about by a motion from 
opponents of the bill. Millions will 
be spent to conceal any such com
merce in federal offices.

Matagalpa Fa 1 
Brings More 

Marines
Discuss Making Nicaragua 

A "Neutral Zone”
PUERTO CABEZAS, Feb. 17. — 

Conservative forces "have retired from 
Matagalpa and liberals are in occu
pation, havinp taken 150 political 
prisoners, according to advices re
ceived at the liberal headquarters 
hire.

The American consul at Matagalpa 
has been in conference with General 
Moncada, leader of the liberal armies 
which have been kept outside the city 
limits, in an effort to make arrange
ments to prevent any disorders or 
looting by the troops.

Admiral Latimer has paid a visit 
to Dr. Sacasa, liberal leader, here.

Rush Airplanes.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. — The 

American government is preparing 
for further exercise of force in Cen
tral America.

The dispatch of 200 additional ma
rines from Guantamano, and six air
planes, manned by a personnel of 100 
officers and men, together with the 
departure of the transport Hender 
son to the fleet in Caribbean waters, 
merely reflected the growing uneasi
ness with which the administration 
regards the trend of developments be 
low the Rio Grande.

The Henderson, scheduled to leave
Philadelphia tomorrow with 800 ap-

enor Smith’s traction consolidation plan contains the possibility,' ^rentice seamen for the fleet in Cuba, 
ond even probability, of an increase in fare which would make con-1 ^ °rderrd hv Secret*1^ °f Ihe S^vy 
gestion in New ^ ork worse by putting the outlying portions of the aT1d pick up i.ooo marines concentra- 
city outside of the single fare rate and compelling workers that tvd there and 200 additional at Paris 
cannot afford a higher carefare to try to seek homes in the already :Is,and- 
congested portions of New York. All “Neutral."

r „ , It is understood that the project
The workers of New \ ork must demand the continuance of of Latimer’s declaring all Nicaragua 

the emergency rent laws for an indefinite period, but that is not a “neutral zone" has been considered, 
sufficient. They must also demand the construction of dwellings i flthuUfrh "f 0*Tlciai confirmation can
* .i , i,i , i , j , ,7 | be obtained about it here. The direc*for the workers by the city to be rented to them without profit,, questi0n as to whether the American

a system of state credit, the encouragement of co-operative hous-; admiral’s authority goes that far was 
ing and the further extension of the emergency rent laws. In Iriet evasively with ^e reply that h* 
i.hoi f, they must demand the carrying out of the full progTam ^ “^anket author-iy to declare Ilnu
rs l,.v the Workers Party in the state platform at the last ; VdecTare all Nicaragua a neutra’ 

elections. zone would be tantamount to th<
--------------------------------------------------------------------—_____________American government's summarily

i ordering the Nicaraguan civil war 
to stop, and to do this the United 
States would have to have sufficient

CURRENT EVENTS
By T. J. O’FLAHERTV

;

New U. S. Minister to 
Hungary May Have 
Some Special Stunt

V^lisher of the Chicago Tribune, the 
magazine Liberty and the Daily 
News, New York tabloid sheet, on his 
return from Europe on the ocean 
greyhound Mauretania, had some 
things to say about conditions on the 
other side of the Atlantic, i be e i- nel 
is one of thoa* hard-boiled capital
ists who can afford tell .in 
b» he sees it. but capitalists suffer
from political astigmatism, a good 
thing for them at that, else they 
might get too philosophical and jump 
jnto the nearest open sewer before 
t/.e working class save them the trou
ble

BLDAPEST, Feb. 17.—News of the 
appointment of J. Butler Wright, as
sistant secretary- of state, as Amer
ican minister to Hungary caused a 
sensation here because of Wright’s 
high official position in Washington.

The appointment was generally in
terpreted here as indicating Wright 
may have a special mission to per
form, possibly the establishment of 
a central information bureau for the 
collection of agricultural new-s of 
Europe.

military force in the country to en
force the order. In a country- where 
transportation is difficult and con
ditions naturally lend themselves tc 
guerrilla warfare, this would be p. 

huge undertaking, and one not lightly 
to be gone info.

Liberals Won’t Stand It.
At the same time, reports are re- 

(Continued on Page Two)

Coal Operators 
Still Demand 

Cut in Pay
‘Almost Persuaded” By Lewis 

Efficiency Plan

Sente Adoptp Borah 
RAurintion jor New

treaty With Mexico-

MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 17_The nego
tiations between the coal miners’ 
union committee and the operators’ 
representatives were not open to the 
public today, the crucial m itn . -.mdi-- ■ 
discussion having been handed over 
to a sub-committee of eighteen, 
equally divided between operators 
and members of the union whose duty 
it is to fry and decide on a basic 
wage. The committee at a late hour 
this afternoon had failed to report 
any agreement and seems to be dead
locked.

The sub-committee has under con
sideration Uu
submitted and defended by Wm. H. 
Haskins, of the Eastern Ohio Opera
tors Association, and Herman E. Fer
ry, of Illinois, 'ibis pro. hi s . 
competitive wake, based on that pre
vailing in the non-union districts, 
with an arbitration board to decide 
everything else, the neutral members 
of the board to be selected by Wm. 
Howard Taft, chief justice rrf th<- su
preme court, and notoriously anti
labor.

Lewis' Efficiency Flan.
The sub-committee also is supposed 

to be considering International Fresi- \ 
dent John L. Lewis’ proposal for a 
continuation of the same wage (nomi
nally $7.50 a day, actually less be
cause of dead work, etc.) and the 
creation of a “bureau”, which shall 
be a “tribunal” to settle all problems 
arising in the industry, and which 
shall endeavor to promote efficiency 
on the part of the miners and opera-1 
tors alike.

This proposal of a tribunal seems 
to have rather enthused some of the 
operators.

Fleasant Surprise.
Perry, of the Illinois operator , 

said he “was almost persuaded by 
Lewis’ proposal, because, outside of 
wages, it contains nothing that ha< 
not already been proposed by the 
mine owners from the floor.”

However, he wished to amend it by 
increasing and more strictly defining 
the arbitration powers which Lewis’ 
“tribunal ’ plainly possesses.

Arbitration Unpopular.
One of the progressive miners’ de

mands at the international convcn-! 
tion last month in Indianapolis, was 
“no compulsory arbitration", and 
though the Lewis machine over
whelmed it, arbitration is e\:rt moi'- 
unpopular with the rank and file of 
the miners, and union officials will 
take many chances with their auci.d' 
waning popularity if they yield too 
epehly on this point.

In spite of the fact that Lewis' 
proposal seeks, in his own words to 
secure “conditicms that will give a 
proper return to capital and anvanc- 
the . living standards of employees; 
reduce hazards; promote a sales po
licy to destroy the practice of selling 
below cost of production;” work for 
readjustment of freight rates and co
operate in legislative matters the 
operators jockeyed for time when the 
matter was presented to them, and

WAMHTlNGTON.^b. 17. — The 
senate i«is afternotf called on Presi
dent Ctalidge In Negotiate a new 
treaty Vith Mexicp extending the 
life of’ the General Claims Com
mission between .th%riwo republics.

This jietion was oiaken by adop
tion of ,thc Borah iesolution, which 
pointed* out that .The commission’s 
tenure Will ex pi re/on August 30 
this ye/f. Hundred«,df claims, now 
before the commission, can not be 
decided within the limited time re
maining: the resblttilon explained.'4

Paip “Relief” 
BHI Pisses 
Test Vote

Opponents Try Parliamentary 
Tricks But Lose Steadily
WASIONGTON. * 

g a lijking cause 
ments qp the McNl

mcr.t. an* indicates ♦'Jie final passage 

of the rTtjasure. v
•'eject Grange Plan.

The K, < won another victory by 
r - - dr vn the CuH-is-Crisp bill, 177

to 156. .7
S-Ul another victory was chalked up 

by the b'-oc when it ‘defeated, 33 to 
110, a motion by Rfp. Jones (D) of 
Texas, to substitute the debenture 
nlan ppohsored by-x the National 
Grange. £

Tammany Bargains. • 
Tammshy dcmocrrtA in the House 

are trading their vcfAs to the farm 
bloc on jWip McNary-Haugen bill in 
exchangr^Mor fufliriv southern and 
western 3upnort ot Governor Al 
Smith’s -.■besidentiftl *frmbitions. Rep. 
Fish (ROf New Ypik, charged today 
during d'-batc on. "the' farm relief 

measure.
Fish diYUred the ‘‘New York con

gressmen who are supporting the h:!l 
are doing so with t&e nope and ex- 

pectationfciof lining Up, delegates that 
will vote for Smith tin the 1928 con

vention. V_
More.

immediately transformed the confer- 'most d'v' bse elements.
ence into a secret meeting of the 
wage scale sub-committee.

Probable Shut Down.
Observers here are confident of a 

suspension of work next April, 
whether it be called a strike or not, 
because of the ninety million tons of 
coal accumulated by the companies 
and consumers as well as aea.eio in 
preparation for a walk-out. It wih 
take about sixty days to use this up 
and release the capital invested in it.

Occupy Important 
City of Hangchow

Revolutionary Forces Smash Thru Sun’s Lines 
As Northern Generals Join Nationalists
SHANGHAI, Feb. 17.—The Cantonese are now in full control 

of Hangchow.
The forces of Sun Chuan Fang have withdrawn and a nation

alist regime has been established.
The fall of Hangchow to the Cantonese is the stiffest blow 

that the defenders of Shanghai have suffered.

i-
^eb. 17.—Fight

ing a KJRfng cause desncrately, op
ponents the McNj|ry-Haugen farm 
relief bib in the Hotine fell hack on 
every trUk in th* tmg of fyihuster 
tactics tf 's afterqor* in an effort to 
prevent stvote. Voth* were forced on 
no less tLpn 29 amerii|n»enLs. roll calls 
being (^f^anded in almost every in

stance. . " y/
The fa-^m bloc was- still in the sad

dle late i» the day. however. reUining 
its original majority." and hopeful of 
a vote some time tonight.

Substantial Majority.
It won-a test vicLyfy in the House 

today when a motionsubstitute the 
Aswell agricultursl-nill for the Mc- 
Nary-Haugen measure was doJaaiad 
144 to ISO, This waV »>-'garded as tb? 
biggest "Girdle the McNary-Haugen 
bill has take in its, road to enact-

Sun’s Army Demoralized.
Sun’s army became demoralized 

when General Bei Pao-San. garrison 
commander at Yenchow, suddenly 
moved his forces toward Chuchow for 
the purpose of joining up with the 
Cantonese.

This defection was largely respon
sible for the debacle suffered by Sun. 
to whom the treachery was wholly 
unexpected.

The city of Fuyang, eighteen miles 
southwest of Hangchow was captured 
by the Cantonese. The southerners 
attacked Sun Chuan-Fang’s lines from 
three directions, the attacks all con
verging toward Hangchow.

Refugees were streaming out of 
Hangchow and other cities along the 
railroad.

Kuomintang (nationalist) head
quarters today revealed that Chiang 
Kai-Shek plans to take Hangchow, 
Kashing and Sunkiang, in Chekiang 
province, thence driving toward Soo- 
chow and du^nffchow, cutting the 
Nanking railroad. Chiang then plans 
to launch his drive directly on Shang
hai.

The British transport Rohna ar
rived today wuth a contingent of Brit
ish artillery, a company of miners 
and sappers, a field hospital and doc
tors and nurses.

French Cabinet Talks 
Armaments; No Time to 

Discuss Any Debts Now
PARIS, Feb. 17.—The postpone

ment of ratification of the Mellon- 
Berenger debt accord until autumn 
was foreshadowed today when the 
cabinet decided to ask parliament 
to discuss military reform, the 1928 
budget and electoral reform, before 
adjourning July 14.

These discussions would allow no 
time for a debt discussion, which 
it is now believed can not he taken 
up before a special session be
ginning in October.

LABOR BANKERS 
ALSO BACK NEW 

WALL ST, LAW
Perhaps and Perhaps Not.

PEKIN, Feb 17.—The Northern 
Orina government is.ready to com- 
l.omise with the Cantofiese govern
ment, according* to a statement pub 
lished in a Chinese paper here and 
attributed to the legal adviser of 
Marshal Chang Tso Lin.

The readiness for compromise is due 
to a desire to present a united front 
to the powers, it is stated.

Senate May T.oo’x Into 
Charge of Lobbying

Hear of Sun’s Defeat.
LONDON. Feb. 17.—The foreign 

office admitted today that there is 
no prospect of an immediate agree
ment with Eugene Chen. Cantonese 
foreign minister, regarding the fu
ture of Hankow.

The question ha.s now become in
volved ;n the wider question of as
surances regarding Shanghai and the 
possibility of negotiations with other 
Chinese authorities, the foreign of
fice stated.

News of the defeats suffered by 
Sun Chuan Fang, British imperialist
tool has been received by the foreign 
office. •

(JbportunistH
The deJl with Tammany is on'y the

latest of ^ series of ihe most unprin
cipled opportunistic "cow-trade»” 
that hav^ever been in congress. The 

Yyfarm bio' has been built up of the

Disregarding other matters com
mented on by the colonel, his view* 
on the British labor party are worthy 
of the hammer. He said that it was 
led by “a certain number of bank
rupt peers who are resentful at be
ing poor while their brother peers 

(Continued on Page Two)

Police Ride On Scab 
Taxis In Beantown

BOSTON, ,(FP).—Policemen are 
appearing on scab taxis as 200 chauf
feurs are striking against the Town 
Taxi Co. The men demand pay for 

i overtime. They are affiliated with 
i Local 126, Teamsters and Chauffeurs 
1 International Union.

ADMIRAL LATIMER EXPECTED TO SEIZE NICARAGUA 
FOR UNITED STATES IN A FEW DAYS

In th^ Senate alliance was made 
between fhe middle Western senators 
anxious jo placate the rich farmers 
and smal bankers, and the big bank
ing inter* sts who waited to nass the 
McFaddeh-Penner Branch Banking 
act. AloTg with them came the in
dustrial grouns wftq desire lower 
faxes. And there were others.

Supporters Worried.
The result is that ’kome of the sup

port of Jfhe bill is crumbling away, 
due to tv* realization on the part of 
“farmer'" and small banking repre
sentative that what*they might gain 
by the fTrm bloc bilh they would lose 
and morv likewise, through the branch 
banking hill. . > •

U. S. Troops Ordered to China.
LONDON, Feb. 17.—The American 

transport, Chaumont. with several 
hundred U. S. marines aboard, has 
been ordered to proceed direct to 
Shanghai as the result of reports of 
the fall of Hangchow according to n 
central news dispatch from Shanghai.

The central news states that this 
announcement has been made in 
Shanghai by the American consul 
there.

Exposure of Letters 
Reveals Chamberlain 

Plot With Czarists

WASHINGTON, Feh. 17.—Six airplanes and 200 additional marines 
have been dispatched to Nicaragua from San Diego, Cal., the navy depart
ment announced this afternoon. The planes—all of the D-Ji type—will be 
used, it was stated, largely for observation purposes. To keep Admiral 
Julian Latimer in touch with tke east and west coasts of the Central 
American republic. But a significant touch was added with the reminder 
that, in case of emergency, they could be equipped with 25-pound bombs. 
The destroyer tender Melville will convoy the latest American detail to 
Corinto.

This movement was interpreted in many quarters as additional indica
tion of Latimer’s intention of declaring the whole of Nicaragua to be a 
“neutral zone” within the next few days.

Boxiltg Gloves For Congress.
WASHINGTON, iFeb. 17.—Con- 

gress %gs given ay set of boxing 
gloves tiT all futuxe bouts V'erwcmi 
member/ of pugilUtjjc tendencies.

j New Chief Clerk.
ALBA NY'. Feb. T7-*-Mrs. Elizabeth 

V. Colb^ i, of Alba fly, today was ap
pointed •Kief clerk and second dop; tv- 
in the <J ‘partment at state, succeed
ing Elm’r H. ZackeV, of Buffalo.

MOSCOW. Feb. 17.—The publica
tion of fa^cimiles of secret corre
spondence of ex-czarist diplomats 
row living in England, “reveals 
the existence of a conspiracy be
tween Winston Churchill. Lord 
Birkenhead. Locker Sampson and 
Sir William Joynson Hicks with 
crarist agents to bring z. break” in 
the trade relations between England 
and Soviet Russia, according to the 
newspaper Pravda today.

The letters boast that the English 
government has recognized the 
Defacto czartsl diplomats in London 
where representatives of the White 
Russians arc now living, and is 
framing its Russian policy accord
ing to their advice.
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V senatorial investigation into 
charges that hanking lobbies have 
flourished in the ha'ls of congress was 
imminent today as a sequel to final 
enactment of the McFadden-Pepper 
branch hanking bill.

The Hand of Green.
Foincident with this, and during 

the debate upon it, it was revealed 
that the bureaucracy of the American 
Federation of Labor had been actively 
lobbying for the passage of the bill, 
thus continuing its policy of class col- 

• hibbratton, and showing the influence 
of labor hanking on a capitalistic 
basis on the political programs of the 
unions.

Recationary Bill.
The bill, granting the Federal Re

serve System a pernetual charter and 
considerably enlarging the powers of 
national banks, so that they may 
crush all opposition and become a. 
centralized combine, went to the White 
House this morning for the signature 

I °f Prcsidon* < oolidgc. The presideot 
was expected to sign the bill without 
hesitation.

Glass Makes Charge.
Senator Nye during the debate 

over 'he hill read letters showing tha' 
♦he big banking interests were suhtily 
bribing certain lawyer members of 
the senate with offers of patronage.

However, the proponents of the bill 
sc ized the offensive, today, and made 
th" attack, on the principle, evidently, 
thi.t that was their best defense. The 
investigation itself was proposed by 
Senator Garter G!a->» (D» of Vir
ginia. one of th“ measure’s leading ad- 
crx-ates. He charge! 'bat a group of 
small bankers had handed together 
to raise a $100/10.) fund with which 
to promote opposition to the measure

"I have plenty of evidence about 
the activities of this labby.” said 
Glass. “I have definite information, 
too. but I will make it public only 
to the investigating commi'tee.

"This lobby cLi%cted Its fight first 
for enactment of the so-called Hull 
amendment but when they were de
feated. fought the bill itself. They 
were active up to the minute of the 
vote in the senate, and I saw' one of 
their lobbyists out in the corridor ten 
minutes before the vote, pouring hia 
poison into the ear of a senator. The 

I senate should investigate such activi
ties in order to safeguard its own 
integrity.”

More Lobbyist*.
Senator Burton K Wheeler (D) of 

Montana, who nearly came to blows 
(Continued on Page Twn)
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TUB DAlTiT WORk^k. WBt^T Vulci^ BRIUA^P,
•■v- ‘

MRMER-LllBOR 
I REVIVAL COMES 

TO NORTHWEST

Rush More Marines 
To Nicaragua Front

(Conlimitd fnm P*?* Ontf V 

ceived from Mexico City, that the 
Nic^ra^runn (RacasaT repreaentalives 
there, Pedro Zepeda, has stated that 
no further “neutral zones” will be 
permitted.

“Every time the liberals capture a

LOCAL 3i ILOWU 
TO VOTE TODAY 
AT ORYANT HALL

m

Workers’
Unions, Affiliate

_ town.” said Zepeda.‘“Adimral Lati-1
Clubs, Local j»’ *■«• cheats them of the victory by de ! W IshnCVSkV Heads tnO

daring that town a ‘neurtal zone.* I • WsV*
This will not he tolerated indefinitely, r l^eil >▼ ln|f I ICKCl 
Though the liberal force* arc not anx
ious to engage in conflict with the 
l'. JR. marines, ihey will apparently 
rx> forced to defend themselves sooner 
er later.

Matagslpa Test.
JTc stated that the lilieral adminis

tration of the important city of Ma

CURRENT'EVENTS
(C**H*mH frmn Pnge One) ] 

are rtah.*’ This is nonsense. The 
British labor party la led by ex-pro
letarians like J. H. Thomas and 
Philip Snowdan, J. R. Clynaa and 
James MacDonald. The pears In the 
British labor party ara faw and hatra 
little influence in labor party coun
cils.

fdperial to DAILY WORKER,)
VINKEAPOI TS. Minn.. Feh. 17.—

Tl-e Fam'er-Lahor movement is re- 
vivimr. After the elections of lest 
Kovember. the capitalist press in 
various widespread sections of the 
country announced gleefully thet !♦ 
had been practically liquidated in the tagalpa. just captured, would show 
Northwest, because of the results cf the world that “neutral *on«s” were 
the Minnesota elections. That the not nec?s«arv to preserve order, 
wish is father to the thought is pro- He reiterated that his party was 
sin by the fart that the working |'rilling to negotiate with Admiral

Local 38. International Ladies’(lar- 
ment Workers’ Union will holt its 
regular election today for the new 
t«vrn. The voting will start at noon 
and end «t T :30 p 
Hall, 4Hnd St. and Sixth Ave;

“Visiting Members.” 
llrnxcn interferences in the regular

The labor party leaders mentioned 
here are just as loyal to the imper
ialist system as the peer*. Indeed 
more so. The peers have bad thdir 
fill of flunkeylsm. The debauched ex
proletarians arc Juat tasting the 
sweets and they want more. However, 

n the important thing to consider in
ni‘’ rL^ant j ejection with the British labor 

party is not that there are a few 
peers scattered among its member
ship or that MacDonald, Snowden an i 
Thomas are willing agents of capi

ir in Gmgress to 
the Capitalists

By J. LOUIS ENGDAUL.

affairs of a local union are being
used by the right wing. Upon their ^7,““" buV that " th#"BriUah* prole- 
insistence, three vice-presidents. Mol- Uriat h„ ,efl behind ,t the time

farmer* and industrini workers of 
Minnesota are going ahead energet
ically with the work of building up 
their party, and are already making 
plans for the campaign of 1028.

Conference To Reorganize.
The Farmer-Labor Conference 

bold in St. Paul. Jan. 17—18. as re-

Latimer for a settlement admitting of 
the elimination of Dr. Juan Sacasn, 
head of the present liberal govern
ment at Puerta Cnheras, provided 
Gen. \dolfo Diaz, head of the conser
vative government at Managua, also 
was eliminated. Otherwise they 
would Hg>it until Dinr. was <over-

lie hriedinan S. Greenberg and on* nbcn jtg ien<jcr8 COuld be transported 
from Philadelphia, are sitting us Ms- to v,n I)u>tn<>n s Lbn<1 for darin)< to

beg the master class for an extra loafiting members of the election obje 
Hon committee In order to give the 
right wing group in the local a ma
jority on that committee.

There is no provision in the consti
tution of the I. L. G. \V. which gives

ported in a recent issue of The thrown. The Nicaraguan people
DAILY WORKER, affirmed the need 
for a national party of workers and 
fanners in 1P28. and authorized its 
officers to call a state convention' 
within the next few months for the 
purpose of laying down plans and 
developing intensive activities for 
the success of the party ticket in the 
wert electipn. Proposals were also 
adopted in favor of a North-rest Con
ference to be held some time during 
the summer, to be followed by a na-

w mild not support any other agree 
uiciit, he sai<l.

Zepeda announced receipt of ad
vices that liberal forces under Gen. 
Mena had inflicted n “crushing de
feat" upon conservatives at Bocal del 
Plata.

Aid from Honduras.
The Nicaraguan civil war is Iw- 

coming daily more serious, despite the 
indirect aid given Adolfo Diaz by the 
American occupational force* through

of bread a day.
• s* . m ^

Colonel McCormick uo doubt 
stopped at the Hotel Cecil or some

. . . . , other high-elass 1/ondun hotel and did
appointees ol Mgman such right* not , ,0 beH.. , lht> dccUsSed or renc-
but whr.t is & constitution when it gaue peers who decoiate the higher 

reacht i cl the h.iiet party. The Colo
nel shy> tout the leadership of the

, , , . . British labor party wants a revolu-
usual participation in the elections i» : tlon lt ,u>eft n(>u k ia quite can.

tented with the status «)UO. But the

interferes with Signian's policici. 
This action of Sigman created u 
furor among the members and un-

ttonal convention for the launching the establishment of “neutral zones’’ 
of a national ticket. in the pathway of the victorious Sa-

Seek Affiliation. case revolutionists
The results of the Jan. 17-18 con-| A new revolution is reported brew- 

ference am already manifest in the i mg in Honduras and may break out 
revival of activity in different sec- ; next week. Honduras followed the 
t»ons of the sfale. It is reported lead of the United States in recog 
that many worker clubs, cooperatives r ’zing the Diaz regime in Nicaragua, 
md local unions am applying to the which inflamed the liberal element of 
state office of ibe Farmer-Labor 
Association for affiliation, and indi
cations are that these applications

the republic to the point where it 
gave impetus to the revolutionary 
movement that smouldered beneath

expected.
hull Progressive Ticket.

The progressives in liic- local who 
carried it thru an organization cam
paign strike, winning the 40-hour 
wee* and a 10'r wage increase in fc 
ten-day strike, have put up a foil 
ticket for the various oflieeis and 
are confident of victory.

The usual bunk is spread by the 
right wing group that the strike was 
a failure, that the leil wing admini
stration spent too much money, that 
the organisation campaign which 
brought the membership ot the local 
from 1.000 to ] .HOO was a joke, etc., 
fake issues of Communism were also 
used, the same a* the bosses do. The

revolutionary elements in the British 
v mi king ••lass icovt ment want a revo- 
lu’i'Mi a-'e tlcy n « going to have, it, 
since witnout it. t .-j cannot exist ex
cept in a (ondiuei, of servitude.

TH
wlhen Pliny Fisk, banker, was 

seized by a couple of brawny thugs, 
dragged into a darkened doorway, 
threatened with dire consequences, 
terrorised ami then separated from 
the sum of ifio which he carried in 
a wallet on his hip pocket. This stal
wart citizen, during the course ul his 
predatory career separated many a 
widow from her tow a.id main an

will come in increasing numbers dur- the surface.
inp the coming weeks and months.

The farmers in the cutlving sec
tions and the workers in the cities 
have received the reports of thd con-

In Guatemala, next door to Mexico 
and Nicaragua, extensive army re
cruiting is reported under way. fi
nanced in part by a loan of a million

bri.-ov camnaign of the piogr«»sivcs o -^an grinder from his hardy gurdy. 
debunked this silly propaganda. \ jr.xjd shore story could l>e written

The progressive group appeals to about bis mental travail during the 
al! its friends anti supporters to vote time he was at the mercy of the ille- 
for the following; gitimnte businessmen who courted his

h>ecretar>-organizer. L>. Wishnev- cash, 
sky; chairman of the local. V. Abra- *

ference with enthusiasm, which has and a half pesos just secured from
l«rn translated into definite work 
for the building up of a solid, united 
party in the state, which augurs well 

• for the success ef the narty ticket 
b the nr\‘t general election.

Libor Unions Busy.
Tn Puiuth and Minneapolis, labor 

M-iranwrition* are a', nresent iui^yine c;:’ 
t,pfn.«el"',s v i«h the nmnic pal cam- 
p .Vr«. T’rolir’innry ronferenees have 
I "•-n held in both whore sen
timent wrs ^Irunely expressed on 
V-ehetf of bidependent political action 
of the workers and farmers in muni- 
r pal. as well as in state and national 
elections. In the near future, t V- 
Hennepin rminty riommittee of the 
Farmer-Labor Association will co^- 
' ene for ’he purpose of discussing , afje public, 
the candidate? for municipal offkm 
arid in this connection the over 
whelming sentiment is that the 
worker* should run a full labor 
ticket in the municipal election?, and 
that there should be no deals or 
trading with the candidates of the 
old line parties.

Such a campaign in Minneapolis 
at the prepent time would doubtless 
revive and rebuild the Farmer-Labor 
Association and develop yet further 
the powerful Farmer-Labor senti- 
i tent that was expressed in the !a?* 
election* in Minnesota by a vote of 
2fi6,000 for the Farmer-Labor ticket.

Mexico. Guatemala has consistently 
refused to recognize Diaz in Nica
ragua. although pressure was brought 
by the state department to persuade 
her to do so. Guatemala is also one 
of those countries in which the state 
department considers “radical Mexi- 

dpetrine’’ ha^ made most headway. 

Latimer Fails.
The efforts ef Admiral J. K. Lati-

ham; vice-chairman. Morn i Good- A secliou of the British 
man; acerclary of local, Sarah xa live party is actively preparing 
Packer; members of execuuve i .... .; for a break with the Soviet Union, 
X *3 O. Bercy; X 7 Wm. Hobrusky; the break to be followed by war. This 
X 11 H. Fomin; X lb Wm. Lupu; is the fascist section of the party. 
X JO B. Mnsopust; X 18 J. Pavlicek; Its leading members are Winston 
X 20 B. Rosenberg: X 21 A. Sher-' Ghurchill. Loid Birkenhead and Wil- 
man; X 22 \. Wilkes. X ol Asia i'am Joynson Hicks. Moscow papers 
Loop; X •!2 Hose Landy; dressrnak- show that a conspiracy exists be
ers: X 27 Bella Cohen; X 28 F,va tween some Czari.'i emigres and a 
Cohen; X HO Olga Garshin; sick com- section of the British cabinet. Com
mittee; X 54 K. Sherman; X bb Mary mander Locker-Lampson heads an or-1

i er. in charge of the American oc- Sherman; trustees: X 48 J. Goodman, ganizalior. the motto of which is; 
cupetional force';, to defeat thD Nica
raguan bberals have resulted thus far 
in no success whatever, according to 
rejvorts reaching W ashington. Sever 

reports from Latimer have reache 
‘he state department in the last few 
nevs, hut none of them have been
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'lore Manine“ to ( oast, 
cniCACO. Feb. IT.—The detach 

men' of marines guarding the mails 
in the Chicago district has been or 
dered to Qnanlico. Va.. it ‘was an 
ri'iinoed today by Captain B. G. 
Jones, lommanding officer.

Captain Jones said he was ’eavinc 
immediately and approximately Lie 
i on would follow tomonow or Satur 
dav.

HUDSON DRIVERS 
WIN STRIKE FOR 

$45 WEEK SCALE

"Out with the Reds.” The post-mas
ter general threatens to turn a firing 
squad loose on • British war-protest- 
ants. The empire is going thru a 
crisis, hence the nervousness.

TWO ti 
Consta:anlinople must either turn 

red, become Turkish citizens or buy 
a one-way ticket, anywhere. This is 
the ultimatum handed to the Czarists 
by the Turkish government. The 
white guardists arc no longer treated 
like prodigal children by^ the imper
ialist? and their female parasites. 
They are looked upon as hopeless 
cases and left to their fate.

(Special To The DAILY WOI^vER)
JERSEY ( ITY , N. J., h eh. 1 < Q IP, Oliver Lodge and his group of

The strike of the 400 Hudson Boule- b untramed freaks took part in a

radio telepathy test on the night of

Earthquake Shock.
LONDON. Feb. 17. — A viedent 

earthquake shock occurred today be
tween Lulea, Port City on the Gulf coast 
of Bothnia, and the Swedish-Nor- 
wegian frontier. Hoad

anacxxExmixxxxxxxmxxxxxrrxxxxxxxxxxrziixxzxxxxxx

Hands Off China!
Workers of Brooklyn!

DEMONSTRATE 
AGAINST WAR WITH CHINA 

Friday, February ISth, at 8.00 p. m.
, . AT

ROY AL PAL A CE
(16 Manhattan Ave.. Brooklyn. Flufhinp Ave. Station, 

B. M. T.)

SPEAKERS'

H. M. WICKS WM. F. DUNNE
and a CHINESE speaker

ADMISSION F^EE

vard bus drivers in progress for- the 
last thirteen days was ended this 
afternoon by the signing of a three 
’ear wage contract. The drivers are 
to get $41 weekly for the first year 
and $45 a week the next two years 

The settlement of the strike fol-
thTsouth TmericVn Wd ‘he presentation of a com pro- TimeVcom'apondent cables' 

mise plan by President Joseph Payton 
of the Hudson County Boulevard 
Commission. The strikers had been 
s.skirg for $15 weekly while the 
bosses had refused to pay more than 
$42.50.

Return To Work.
After the formal signing of the

\n Word from Aviator.
ROME. Feb. IT.—The Italian g >v- 

ernment has received no advices from 
Holama regarding the departure of 
the Marquis Do Ihnedo on the trans- 
Atlantic Gight from the west coast 
of Africa t

ii. ■ in(» vm ..... . ■ ——
)T cont«ivfc with h*rin» d*1iv- 
eml a^lkWkout blow to th* 

Lll banktrt jjthm the passage of 
tHLMcFaddMwPepper Branch Bank
ing Bill, th* 0% banker* now pro
per* to rnb:ifctm a little more by 
in^sstigatinf h-1100,000 lobby that 
thClittle fellp^h are alleged to have 
maintained, ’this develops more 
cleiriy than e/Wr that the struggle 
ov£r the bill wak a bitter war be
taken the bi£; and little bankers, 
wini the *o-cj^led fann bloc split 
both way*. .j

M wa* brought out that the lobby
ist of the Aihjirican Federation of 
Iar»6r supportct^ tbc big bankers. 
Thi* is ex^^iod in paft. it is 
cl^iped, thnk development of la- 
hoT hanking, actho only the banks 
of the BrotileY^pod of Txvcomotive 
Engineers c^n%fee benefitted by the 
provision* ot A^ii* legislation. The 
br^nich system, has not yet been 
tetfn up by the other labor banks. 
AsS'additional -explanation is the 
cl<j&e relation *f the A. F. of L. of- 
fidfels with , great capitalists, 
thvu the d*\ilopment of union- 
co/’pany nsaoagcment schemes, 
th/- force thp^t into alliance with 
the big exploiter* a* against the 
mil die class eleTments.

’ , . ‘V * •
thus whilf reactionary labor 

offoHaldom goiJi over to big money, 
the4 La FollPt ^ progressives, with 
wh‘Nm tlw A.. of L. was associ
ated in the campaign, protest
the'r loyalty td^the small bankers, 
voCng for th*?n ' and against the 
YlcFaddpn-Pepl’ier hill.

Altogether, vitth some reactionary’ 
suppori. only, f^ vo^es were cast in 
theJ^Senate agatfist the big bankers’ 
bilhfwith this Antall opposition al- 

equally dijided lietweon demo- 
era^ and republicans. But the to
tal *f oppositib# came from west
ern .farming'sJ^tes. There were 
Fr^itr and from North Da-
kt.ui La Fol^t^, from Wisconsin; 
.Shi^sted froitf Minnesota: Howell 
and Norris fro^n Nebraska. Mc- 
Maf^er from RtAith Dakota; Stew
art ^tnd Steck from Iowa: Gooding 
froiH Idaho; jY^lsh and Wheeler 
frod' MontanSK -piU from Washing
ton, ^Blease znd Heflin from the 
Soirtri, and Deneen from Illinois. 
There was nothbfrg east of the Mis
sissippi Valley, v$hile the big bank- 
er3.gdt big supfiprt from senatorial 
delejfations all way from coast 
to cyst.

M^Nary. the' axithor of the Mc- 
Nuisfc-Haugen Bill, voted with Wall 
Slr*t, as did iiehall from Minne- 
sotaT and Cnppet; and Curtiss from 
Kansas. ,'

• zL
^ a

I?/should be impossible for the 
L* Lylletfe crowd, that has led pro- 
greS^ve labor 1*; the cities and on 
the ;Ard into tb^ XlcNary-Haugen 
trap,’to soothe wrath that must 
inevitably arise.- thru using ex- 
plosi e phrases airainst the moneyed 
crow a.

Setiator Burioi' K. Wheeler (dem- 
ooraL Montana) announces that he 
welcomes the irt^uiry of the big
bankers. Tn Bracking the bill,
whici included ti near fist fight 
with'one of its chief sponsors. Sen-Fehruary lil. The British Broad

casting Company gave Lodge free 
reign, tho the same government 
monopoly hesitates to allow such a 
haimless joker as George Bernard 
Shavv to take the air. The New Y'ork

in part: FraMk Farrmjfton Gone

ator Glass (democrat, Virginia) 
Wheeler charged that th* great 
banking interest* of the country 
had maintained a lobby in Wash
ington solely for th* purpose of 
forcing passage of tho measure. 
Senator Nye joined Wheeler with 
the declaration that “never so, 
adroit, ao powerful or eo successful 
a lobby h*d ever gathered in the 
halls of th* capitol” as worked in 
behalf of the McNary-Haugen Bill.

♦ * • •
The question naturally arises, 

what do Wheeler and Nye think the 
big bankers are In husines* fer? It 
is certainly not for the purpose of 
handing out doles to the little bank
er* out west, on the verge of bank
ruptcy or already in the hands of 
the receivers. They are in business 
to wine out the little fellow*, in or
der to increase their own power, 
and if they send their best lobby
ist# to Washington to get the re
quired legislation, that is “good 
business.”

If the big honkers have better 
lobbyists than the little hankers, 
that merely shows that they take 
their class interests more seriously 
and take greater care in conserving 
those interests.

■ • «
In 1924 the LaFollette movement, 

in developing “the third party” 
while the elder LaFn'lette still re
mained in the republican party, 
sought to bring in the workers and 
farmers, with the claim that this 
third party movement really was a 
labor party movement. But it was 
actually used to disrupt and be
tray the labor party movement, a 
treason cleverly carried out under 
the direction of the late Sam Gom- 
pers. assisted by those forces that 
are now red-rsiding against the left 
wing in the trade unions.

Having thus become adepts at 
treason, this same laFoliette move
ment, through Its lurrcnder to the 
McNary-Haugen farm relief pro
gram. which included sunport of the 
McFadden-Pcpper legislation, age-in 
committed a second Wtrayal, this 
time of the middle class. The ap
petite for treason was '•ell devel
oped at Coolidge’s breakfasts.

* •
It should thus be very apparent 

to the city and farm workers that 
they are totally without representa
tion in congress. The great capi
talists got all but 17 members of 
the Senate on the bank bill vote. 
Those 17 represent the wavering 
middle class politicians.

Before such a spectacle, the 
American producing masses must 
realize rnoro than ever the big 
fight ahead for the development of 
their class power. ,/Lg and little 
capitalism both have lobbies in 
YVashington. both in the legislative 
chambers and in the adioirdng cor
ridors. Through the development 
of theh, labor part;", the workers 
and farmer* must send their “lob
by” to YVashington to expose the 
enemy capitalists and fight for 
labor’s interests until such time as 
the workers can take over all power 
and build their own government.

(llii^>is Min? Workers 
Coi^Fention ~Will Meet;

Labor Bankers Back 
New Morgan Law

SETTLE tW 
PASSAIC
HULL WALK-OUT!
Terms A Ion* Same 
As Forstman-Huffmi

(SpMtel (• Tk* Daily Werkef)
PASSA^f »• Jt F*k. 17. — 1 

strike in two more Passaic lextil 
mills ended yesterday when th* work
ers of th* Gera Mills and th* N<

1 Jersey Worsted Mills at a meet 
held at Mokray Hall. Fourth St( 
Passaic, decided to return to work i 
term* similar to those accepted 
the Forstman and Huffman workers] 
earlier in the week.

Starr Read* Letter.
James Starr, vice president of the 

United Textile Workers of America, | 
who has been conducting the strike, 
read 'to the assembled workers a let- | 
ter that Judge Cabell received on 
Tuesday from the vice-president and 
general manager of the Gera and 
New Jersey Worsted mills, both 
owned by the same corporation. In 
this letter the bosses stated that 
their worker# could belong to any or
ganization they desired without ary 
discrimination.

Vote for Acceptance.
After h’tarr read this letter al the 

meeting, presided over by Gustav 
Dtak, president of the local union, 
speeches in favor of acceptance were 
made by Eli Keller, secretary uf tne 
local; France? Coco, general organ
izer; Ben Leninski, Polish organizer 
and several others.

A secret ballot wa? then taken 
which showed almost unanimous 
agreement for acceptance.

About 2,500 workers arc effected 
by this decision, it is believed that 
some of the workers will return to 
the mill by tomorrow and others will 
follow suit within a,short time.

1 he only mill which is still on j 
strike now is the United Piece Dye' 
works of Lodi, N. J.

Marr Tells of Settlement.
In his speech Starr said:
"We have been trying for quue 

some time to gel some ?ort of undei- 
standing or agreement. But owing r<> 
the circumstance* that surrounded 
the Gera XIills they were not free 
to act before because Mr. Forstmaun 
had s<me sort of hold over the Gem 
and so long as Mr. i orslmann heal 
out 'hey held out.

"We have uo.ie oat i>c?t, but ue 
: •.( (" * not so sucre.-?tu! a? we we v 
I with Botany, Passaic Worsted and 

Dundee. But even \vi*h the >ctUv 
ment we now have there’s a good 
chance ter building a strong um #.i 
without any interference from t In 
employers.

Sees Strong l nion Coming.
"If you workers want to maiiua. i 

an organization and protect yuu;- 
selves in tne future you have the op
portunity. The lime should not bo 
far distant when you should have a 
powerful Organization a* ue arc 
building now in Botany and tho otiur 
mills.

"One of Lw w . 11 s of the iaboi
movement and its sympathizer., 
that the workers in Passaic and \j 
cir.ity were enabled to hold out 
long. W hen a aiici 18.000 work
ers goes into clhect and holds out tor 
one year and in* re. it s hould teach 
the employers that tne workers had 
real grievances, iwise they woc.d 
not have been kept out so long !c 
any man or set of men.

Praise* Duggedne*? of Mrikcr-.
"You have stuck doggedly by y 

convictions. You na\e 'ought mui 
agcously for a umo.i. 1 he wanking 
class ui Hus omrury. and even tin. 
press, have give;, credit to you be-
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lot today.

“The most intense moment came at
11:45 when Sir Oliver, mildly enthu#;- SPptfNGFIELDrillf.. Feb. 17. (FP).
astie, said over the microphone: ‘the The It'inois MincgAVorkers, Dist. 12
first object is a playing card now of thd“* U. M. YV, A... will hold their
being shown by Dr. U ooley to his [list c»in vent ion Viu Peoria. It will be 
companions. Which one is it?’ the fif it conventioh in many years (o 
Lodge was talking to the “thinkers- meet without the presence in the chair 

, 4 . 'n’• T correspondent continues: of FnTik Farrington, who sold out
agreement it was announced that the -d,.. Wooley and companions will re- while’,President Wthe Peabody Coal
workers wi.ljK- tiackjto^their pos-s mam thruout the night in the padded Co. Aj last repots Farrington was

room for the sake of insuring secre- in a sanitarium. J
Padded cell would be more ap- If aAtrike contetf April 1 when the

nropnate.

at .*1:15 tomorrow afternoon.
! The first signs that the strike was 
nearing its end was seen yesterday 
at a conference held at the headquar
ters of the Boulevard romnv-'-’on. 
where representatives of the worker*, 
the bosses unci the Boulevard t oni 
mission meet.

1 At this meeting Moses Greenberg, 
i representing the bus owners, stated 
they were willing to pay the workers Poi>crt J. Powers, 56, of Binghamton, | 
$44 this year and $45 in the future. lor several years secretary ' *l" 

This was a complete change from 
Gi'cenberg’s former policy of stub
bornly insisting that the workers re
turn at the $42.50 a week rate. Last 
Thursday Greenberg went as far as 
issuing an ultimatum demanding that 
the workers return by Monday at $40 

>a week. His complete change of tone

Jacksonville national agreement ex
pires (here will b*; no scabbing in 
Illinois as the district is 100r/e or
ganized. Even Ni the 1922 strike theDemocratic Politician 

Succumbs in Hospital °rly a^mpt Rebreaking ™
_____  ^ at a surface stri|j jfmne near Herrin

and thM wa* stopped before any coal
s sMj

now after his blustering rejnarks of 
last Thursday is looked upon as a vic- 
torv for the workers.

ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb. 17 (INS).—
----  -■'pped out

for several years secretary of the 11 ^ com milt#! of* miners and 
Democratic State Committee, died iri • operat/vs conveniti^at Miami feh. 14 
a hospital here early today. During;10 fW^te a mi* national sca.e 
the campaign last fall. Powers had an
charge of the up-state democratic ; th* IllUois min*m Will probably act 
headquarters at Syracuse. He was a : onr.lt1’ - . .. .
Oo« jwrsonal friend of Gov. Smith. iT T Tr W!,

Prior to bororom, s«ret.rv of the , p>f «1°Sunday., 
Democratic State Committae, Powar, •n,1 S-’ “ d*-v 

was for years one of the democratic 
leaders of the southern tier.

He was once president of the com-

---------  cause o4 y<>Ui- i-urnge ant1 leiixcux.
i ontiimed from Page One) And I am convinced that ’he Ameri- 

with Glass last Saturday while lead- can labor movement will continue to 
mg the opposition to tho bill, an- send you relief while you are waiting 
nounced he welcomed the inquiry. In to return to work, 
attacking the bill, Wheeler charged “The bosses have at last conceded 
the great banking interests of the the right of then workers to belong 
country had maintained a lobby in to any trades union organiza-imi. 
Washington solely for the purpose oi You have forced them to say that 
farcing passage of the measure. He they will not discriminate ;.g._ 
was j- ined in hi# charges by Senator workers for belonging to a uniun
Nye (R) of North Dakota, who d**- --------------- -—
dared that “never so adroit, so power- Blizzard in Colorado,
ful or so successful a lobby had ever DURANGO. Colo., Feb. 17, P.ac 
gathered in the halls of the cap.tal tically the entire San Juan basin in 
ns worked in behalf of the MeFadden- Southern Colorado, was cut off from 
Pepper bid. communication wLh the outside world

The resolution, proposing the inves- as a re8lllt a blizzard
tigation, as sponsored by Glass, was aruj heavy snow fall in the mountain 
referred to the senate committee on district. The storm continues un- 
control of contingent expenses. It abated, fifteen feet of snow leing 
would authorise the senate commit- • reported in some sections.
tee on banking and currency to con- ’ ___________ _

' duct the inquiry

No Cash, So Estelle 
Now Wants a Divorce

fylrth Trewqrs, in Ohio.
....... .................................. MANSFIELD., Ck, Feb. 17.—Rest-

mon council of Binghamton. At'one ; d«nta ^ ^ city tdjiy reported they 

Two More Killed in Chi. time he held a state position in Bing-I
CHICAGO. Feb. 17. — David L. ’ hamton Hospital, and later was iden<|*lim •-10 P«riodically in

Rosenthal, 31, married and the father | tlfled with the old state excise d^-! L*Jfe$^at*8’ lMt nit*»t,
of a six year old boy, and his pretty partment. J dart^ge was adtte.
sister-in-law. Miss Minnie Click, 28. 
were found shot to death on a vacant AT THE N E W S T A N D S 

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
Roil il the Sail "For The DAILY 

WORltER.

Dance and Ball HARLEM CASINO, 118TH STREET AND LINOU AVENUE
Tickets in advance 50 cents, at the door 75 cents*

Arranged by th* YOUNG WORKERS’ LEAGUE, 1& Ea*H4th Street.

Want# More Airplane Landing*. 
ST. GEORGE. S. I., Feb. 17.-Theo

dore Douglas Robinson, assistant sec
retary of the navy, speaking at a 
luncheon meeting of more than 500 

~~ ■ - business men at the Kiwanis Club
Estelle Strauss ha* filed suit in the here today, urged more and better 

supreme court for the annulment of airplane landing stations for the large 
her marriage to K.anry Topping, who municipalities of this country.
she claims had reV*sented himeelf ----------------- -
a* the grandson of tee late Daniel Storm* to Hit Inland.
G, Reid, “tin-plate king”, she wanted SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17 —While 
$250,000 of the tin-plate cash. YVhen the series of violent storms that have 
she found out that there was no raked the Pacific Coast during the 
quarter of million dollars to be ob- past three day* had abated some, 
tained. she lost her appetite for mar- what today, weather official* here 
ri«d life- predict that fresh disturbances are

--------------------- whipping up out in the ocean ami
Read The Dally Worker Every Day will sweep inland probably tonight..

Sat, Feb. 19th
.f . *
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•I W Annalist Sees End
Ik

DirnbPM jlHi A«Hrieu 
.. * OB Mem Defy Lew

the Karri*

Fab. 17.—Sacrr-

in the eenetr 
t ntaaden of 
is Mexico and 

them with

of Prosperity &a
Meiaeo, with a refusal to tarn over 
the correapondeaee, by atatinf that 
the Mate department fill not advise 
the companies what to do. and that 
the state department considers all the 
oil companies that have acquired land 
in Mexico to have obtained it legally. 

* “Vested Rights*' in Mexico
"Ever since the question at issue 

arose daring the administration of 
President Wilson the government of

By WALLPROL.
Good by, good times!
The industrial machine, geared to the tune pf profits, has 

reached the top of the grade and is now sliding down hill with a 
rapidity sickening to Wall Street. •

That the swing from a prosperity that was a gold mine to 
the investing class but only meant a little less unemployment to 
the worker, to real depression has been on the road for months 
was well known down here in the narrow caverns of financial 
Manhattan. The fat. sleek old gents who finger ticker tape 
nervously and look into the future anxiously, have known ever 
since November that the industrial activity of 1923-2G is going tothe United States ha* consistently 

maintained and continue* to maintain slacken.
that there should be no question as Now tbey admit it............ ......... ...........

e security of valid and vested ! financiai weejily of the jjew york why Montagu Norman, governor of
Annalist, staid

amMVM and building, two of tta main 
of Pittsburgh product*. 

Auto predaction riamped in Deoamber 
to tho lowooi point sine* 1921 and io 
new recovering in a slow halting man* 

Building continues to go far* 
wood, not so fast as last year, under 
the pressure of the investment market 
seeking any old outlet for its accum
ulated billions of surplus values.

Production, true to capitalist eco- 
tomica, has pressed forward far faster 
than the worker*-—the producers— 
have been able to buy back the fruits 
of their toil Now the whole machine 
has to slow down while millions haunt 
factory gates, unless—

",. .unless new credit stimulus pre
vents.”

But some of the “best minds,” and 
among them H. Parker Willis, editor 
of the New York Journal of Com
merce, professor of banking at Colum
bia and financial adviser to the Irish 
Free State warns that another hypo
dermic shot in the arm \*ill send in
dustry straight into the DTs. More 
credit, from the huge well of surplus 
values, may finar.ee production by

W* littrs cutey things going
this aw* EithSr kndustrial depres
sion not , or BKpt Credit and a real 
wow oi U depression in a year or two.

But l||£k to A—Hat. Tho
serious-funded WW&or can read An- 
aalist’s own dope right hero:

AkualisCs IpUtemeat.
For the second vfcso this year the 

outstanding featur'd of the week's 
businesajrecords 4» £he general weak
ness in pwtal pricejti a weeknes# rep- 
resenteCby specifm and considerable 
price defines in proctically the whole 
range ok steel p^UcU pnd pig iron, 
and extt Aiding atoi ■to a slight drop 
in zinc Ad a suhetKntial drop of one- 
half a c3it a pout^ in copper.

From several points of \iew the 
movetnelft of m^aif prices since the 
beginniaM of the j(^ur, together with 
the sliga Jy taggintf tendency of the 
general ,'commodity, price average, 
seems t( be one^ tlie most signifi
cant it^ns in th&tprospect of this 
year’s It’^iness. ; >»e fact is pretty 
generallj recogniSteA* that the demand 
for steel- which etvfers an almost m- 
linito nHmber of ^nal consumption

enabling manufacturers to keep their forms, if a very significant reflection 
plants operating. More credit may | of the p'sns and expectations of thefights which have been acquired by voices their fears in its cur-1 the Rank of England, was gumshoe- ,-------- -r--------„ . ............ - r ___ ------------- .. —

a. encan citizens in accordance with ren, iSSUCt being read today in event'ing around New York and Washington also finance added inrlallment buying.! great sW*aep of bysftfess which is con- 
Mexican laws as they existed at the offj^ Irelow Fulton street. In its i the ouier week. He was in heavy con-! Too Much Stimulus Now. i cerqed With th« jtlhal manufacture
time of their acquisition. This atti
tude of the government was asserted 
by the American commissioners in 

in Mexico Citv in 
mt, and there is no departure from 
i. ... <ne understanding which they 
reached with the Mexican commis
sioners; and the government of the 
T’nited States has maintained this po
sition in the recent diplomatic corre-

summary of the 
Annalist says:

“Conditions in the entire field of 
the steel and iron industry point to 
a develbptng recession in business 
more pronounced than could have 
been safely inferred from the year's 
earlier records. The movement looks 
increasingly like the true cyclical

jHPMfERIi
WORLD MEI
Pledge to Join W< 
In Internationa]

plainly shows hesitation and uncer
tainty in its planning tor the busi
ness of the next six months. Being 
thus uncertain a* to th> pnospe-t*. 
the steel consuming business asks for 
price concessions from the steel pro
ducers ;thc steel producer*, having an 
excessive capacity, lower their 
prices; steel consumers way, hoping 
for still farther price reduction, de
lay ordering such steel as they really 
expect to need.

Plant Over-expanded.
The significance of the situation 

just sketched it not Umited to the 
steel and iron industry. Much the
same situation in varying degree ax-;'***14** tbe greatest number of 
ista for the. industry of the country JF* Chweee delegates. The 
as a whole. There is obvious uncer- had been passed at the opening
taintiy in business minds about the 
business outcome of the next six 
months, and this is reflected in pres
sure for lower prices for all manu
factured commodities and all manu
factured materials and as much de
lay as is practicable in order to take 
advantage of possible further price 
concessions. The producing plant, 
taking industry as a whole, being 
considerably in excess of the present 
reduced demand, is therefore driven 
to shade prices in order to get hesi
tating orders.

This seems to be in a broad, gen
eral way the position of the coun
try’s business. The condition does not 
inevitably forecast still further hesi-

husiness outlook, ference with Strong. Mellon, Jay and But there’s a limit, says Parker j and selling of steeHproducts
| other financial overlords of these free ] Willis, and we’re there already, with; It is aho geneta^j? recognized (and
and independent United States, con-1 seven billion dollars tied up in install- j is a faet^of specifi&ixnd detailed rec-
triving for n reduction of the bank ; ment finance, the banks handling 14 ord) that the county’s equipment for . .
rale from 5 to 4 ’« per cent in both i billion dollars more paper than is producing -all former of steel as well tation developing into a visible reces-
Threadneedle Street in ol’Lunnon and! needed for ordinary capitalist needs as pig i^’on is mo*# than equal to sion of enough decisiveness to lower
Wall Street, simultaneously, just like and Wall Street using :t billion dol- : upplyinf a large* Atemand than has seriously the general activity of pro- 
that. Proving of course that there is I lars just for speculatin’ on the’stock evei exi^lyd—hetUv that there is a duction and trade. Rut as this ar-
not the slightest connection between ; exchange. very larf*! surpltls^cjf producing ca- tide pointed out a month ago—and
the Bank of England and the Federal' Another shot in the arm, and the parity ojj'or presePX demand. The the opening paragraphs of this pres-
Reserve System, any more than there ; patient will jump off the topmost shrinkage- in preset demand from ent article sketch in some of the

BRUSSELS, Feb. 17.—Tk* Aatt- j 
Imperialist Alliance organises by tfcs ] 
oppressed people of the whole 
was formally opened at Feb. liah hft; 
Brussels, tbs capital of Belgium, 
side* the .delegates sent by Meade** 
Nicaragua, India. Egypt, sad Ger-j

day. The alliance decided "to ally 
with the oppressed people of the 
whole world in order to fight imper
ialism and to cooperate with the week- 
era of the whole world In order 9* 
improve the conditions of the work
ing Haas.”

In the succeeding conferencea. Buck 
topics as the dispatch of soldiera by 
the British to China, the opproeaiou ‘J 
of the Mexicans and Nicaraguan* by 
the U. S. had been discussed. The re
presentatives of the Kuomintang and 
the Chinese nationalist government 
delivered speeches which had great 
influence in the alliance.

New York Teachers 
Are Mechanized by 

Educational Czars

decline to be expected unless new 
spondence upon the question between 1 credjt stimulus prevents.” 
the United States and Mexico.” Quick, Watson, the needle! That is

Land Was Stolen. old lady Annalist’s idea of the only
The fact that many of the oil com- vvay to keep factories, mills, mines 

panics secured their titles from the an(j railroads running. The needle of on the sad plight of the.iron and steel after b's night is closed 
Diaz and Huerta governments, which credit inflation, easier money and market where prices sag due to de-al^e,’’s a- m- curfew, 
simply robbed the land from its Mexi- more stock speculation!

The needle may be used.

(By a Worker Cor respondeat)
While the factory worker has tb*

is between the British foreign office | tower of the Woolworlh Building into the high, levels of ’!kst year must bo main forces and conditions—the gen-i Peace]r,a^er ant* sp^d UP to p«s-
and the American state department, i the bay. (Willis says, not us). attribute*’ in part ^ the uncertainty oral position of production and de-; ^er bim, the teacher has the super-

ny a sugar daddy, in the ndhd of ste^f consuming busi- mand suggests that there is presentd vdsors and principal. Thse buay-
s closed by Jimmy ness as <~o the pr^'hpect of market- the beginning of what is in its essen-■ ^>°<^4es criticize petty details, insist on

ng at a nrofit lasfCycnr’s volume of tial quality u true cyclical recession.1 numerous rattings for the teacher and

Annalist bases its sour prediction wonder many

ran owners and sold it for a song to 
foreign capitalists was not even con
sidered by Kellogg in his reply to 
Norris.

Won’t Show Notes.
Kellogg refused to turn over cor

respondence, between the department 
and persons and corporations inter
ested in Mexican oil lands, on the 
ground that such correspondence “has 
been necessarily voluminous.” Tho 
correspondence, he said, “consists al
most exclusively of inquiries or in
formation concerning the Mexican pe
troleum law and the official attitude 
of this government with respect 
thereto. The department has con
sistently refrained from giving advice 
and counsel to such persons and cor
porations as to the course which they 
should themselves pursue.”

Americans Defy Law.
" ' Only four American companies have 
applied for confirmatory concessions 
under the provisions of the petroleum 
law, the statement declared. These 
companies are; Penn-Mex Fuel Co. 
Texas Petrolene & \sphalt Co.. East 
Toast Oil To., and New England Oil 
To.

"T understand,” Kellogg said, “that 
the first two mentioned companies are 
not actively producing petroleum in 
Mexico and that the last two own no 
free properties in that country.”

Don’t Know How Many.
More than 50 concerns which ac

quired oil properties prior to’ May 3, 
U'17, have not yet applied for conces
sions. Kellogg said. The names of 
these comnames w'ere included in the 
statement with the nualification that 
the state department has found it im
possible to furnish a complete list.

About 20 other companies hav ■ 
definitely refused to accept the new 
perlrdeum law. according to the 
statement. These comoanies. although 
t —~ o’vn'rt. hold their titles in 
the name of Mexican companies.

tosses his
dine in orders. Iron and steel hut , Cray ol(l h*‘a(1 °n a sleepless pillow, steel; in other words the steel con- -------- --------------

That was reflect the reduced activity in auto- wondering how he’s going to finance suming ''business the country Read The Daily Worker Every Day

WU WOOS 
FOES

THE MUSE WHILE 
FLIRT WITH HIS NECK

Wool Executives Meet 
In Washington; Told of 
New Production Study

(By Our Chinese Correspondent).

THE report that Wu Pei-fu is 
spending his time composing 

poems in the flowery ancient lan-

WASH1NGTON, (FP.). Feb. IT.—
__________ 1_____ __ . Nearly 38,000 wool producers who

One of these, whose knowledge of marketed about 30,000,000 pounds of
the classics was a foundation upon wool last year were represented by
which has been super-imposed an i the executives of 29 co-operative

BRAtiCH BANKING BILL LAYS BASIS 
FDR WORLD FINANCIAL ADVENTURE

~;r
WASHiNGTON SfFP).—Concealed tions of 1***—the earnings, crop own ^ formuias. 

in the rlMcharterihC of the Federal PriceR, wages and profits o$ far- Clerical work is a part of our task 
Reserve flanks, tyluth is the vital rners> w’age workers, merchants and *]g0 must be done whenever you 
point inJfhe McFat|den banking bill other classes of their subjects can fin<j time. But you are per- 
driven tcqrpassage ^nder the cloture henceforth. ^ | mitted to take time to collect and
rule, is vW banltct^* plan for dom- Already, he said, ‘this supelvfi-j money which the children

nance has more than half enslaved bring to hand, over to the banks.

exams for the pupils, to make hia 
work distasteful.

One strains throughout a term to 
carry an entire class over a certain 
amount of work. Perfect discipline, 
which means absolute quiet, must be 
maintained in the class room at all 
times. Children must sit still, with
out talking all day. When standing, 
leaving the room, going around the 
building, the pupils must go accord
ing to rule. Each principal has hia

education in economics ae two Amer- marketing associations which met in
ican universities, has done some the capital to discuss technical pro-

guage of the classics is causing some! verses by way of reply to Wu Fei-fu. blems of marketing with ollkials of
youthful amusement among the They are couched in the ancient lan- the department of agriculture,
younger men of the Kuomintang j guage, and their quaint phrases have This conference is ore of a series 
here. i connotations which the savant will called by Secretary Jardine following

The spectacle of the former war- I recognize. the action of grain growers’ organi-
lord. now sitting amidst ruins of k or none of these phrases means zations in denouncing Jardine as an 
Chengchow, going into an apparent precisely what it says. They form enemy of the farmer. Jardine’s re
dotage of senile decay, is looked upon part of the language of symbolism, presentativc told the wool men that 
at times as tragic. But, for the most which is the real significance oJ the J, F. Walker, of the newly created 
nart, it is considered a tragi-comedy. classic Chinese language. Those • division of cooperative marketing, 
its comedic aspects strike home here, phrases translated, the verses breathe will make a study of wool produc- 
■specially amongst the hosts of the spirit of the new and modern age tion and marketing in New Zealand 

young and modern-minded men who which is dawning for China under and Australia, because the wool from
the aegis of Kuomintang domination, those countries threatens to dimin- 
The verses follow; *

i he aneieit.-minded men of the 
North

Aiv trees whose branches are 
w ithered.

In Kuangtung and on the old 
Yangtze

The ...urning Sun is shining.

make up the ranks of the les • r of- 
‘ ficialdom of the Nationalist Govern
ment and who are numerous among 
the Kuomintang I’artv workers.

ale the American market. It is bet
ter graded and suited to mill require
ments than is American wool gener
ally.

U. S. Directs Financial 
Boycott Against the 

Mexican Government

Rumanian Peasants Not 
Eagrer to Have Carol 
Back; Party Is Split

Wants Teacher Pay Scale.
The Citizens Union committed on 

teachers salaries yesterday issued 
a supplementary report in support 
of the single salary schedule as tho 
logical method of arranging teachers 
pay rate. They offered a suggested 
se* of pay scales.

WASHINGTON. I eh. 17—The 
United States is directing a finan
cial and economic boycott «gain'-t 
Mexico “that is far deadlier than 
armed intervention.” Jose Miguel 
Bcjarano, of the Mexican chamber 
of commerce. New, York, charged 
before the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Suh-Committee today.

“American bankers are refusing 
to renew loans in Mexico, and. in 
many cases, have recalled loans.” 
Bejarano declared. “It is the gen
eral belief in Mexico that this 
financial boycott is being conducted 
at th- direction of the state depart
ment.”

Yellow Hair and a child’s teeth— 
such is the ancient ideology of 
our enemies, wr.o jet are our 
brothers.

They naw, snown man;, changes of 
t'uis and grass cloth,

Bui .... ... . . ------oia of Today
is not theirs.

Nov. io. ^ lacing their end.
due luiuie celongs to the iresh peasant party ami 

clean blood of youth, peasants again as

BERLIN, Feb. 17.—The Rumanian 
nationalist parts and the peasant 
party, have split over the question of 
the return of 1’rinco Carol demanded 
by the nationalists.

Former Miniser of the Interior 
Lupu led the secession of the former 

torganized the 
separate party.

ination o .Vorld JgdV^fnment as well 

as world ousinesk, L
This wjfz the $'«hiing given the 

senate bLj»Senafcdr>*, Nye of North 
Dakota in protesting against passage 
of the mfYsure. £

SuVidize Governments.
Ije pointed cut that the bill per

mits the federal* k^serve Banks to 
deal in ff*eign ittyrtUtmept securities, 
and said>this nli-ahs that the big 
banking combing to “valorize 
every bankrupt goei-rnment in Eu
rope” by tnanipuL|kt«(n of the securi- 
ties to ceAfree the .jid^ples against po
litical ardb socialCptVgress. Efforts 
are now lr-'ing rnade^Ke said, to legal
ize the jJiting of fHese foreign se
curities d£ the Newi York stock ex
change.

^AVorld Baking.
Foundations h|f’W. already been 

laid for t-h interdat'jjmal federal le- 
serve sysC-‘fn. Ny| sj^ted. The Brit
ish have Gtely esIabUshed in India a 
duplicate^if the bArHerican scheme, 
and the ‘ntematpynfel bankers are 
reaching j»ut froaS New- York and 
London t* -galhe’^ i-Uo this st>er- 
state of 'honey control of all
countries*4n wl,ie|| international ti

the world.” At any time we have extra work
Nye s speech was one of the se- piled up for us in the form of drives 

ries of blows dealt the Mellon re-: for whatever the capitalist world is 
chartering scheme, after a combma-. it,ter*ste<1 in. In aimoat nil the 
tion of democrats and republicans led schools of the city teachers are work- 
by Glass of Virginia and McLean of jnK under these almost unbearable 
Connecticut had enforced the gag i conditions with the additional burden 
rule on debate. Senator Wheeler of 0f part time.
Montana taunted the bi-partisan al- jn our building have p.l! the 
liance with handing over the nation nerve racking conditions described 
to the hankers’ mercies without giv- above, plus the inconvenience of an 
ing the country notice that it was to qU inadequate plant. Here there is 
be sold. Howell and Norris of Ne- n0 covered yard into which the chil- 
biaska. Dill of Washington and Hef- ()rcn may come in bad weather.
1m of Alabama were among the op- 0ne of our classrooms, the one in 
ponents who spoke. Like Nye and which I work, is a passageway. No 
A heeler they asked w hy the senate SUch thing as uninterrupted teaching 
was so eager to grant “relief to the fan be done in this room. The chil- 
bankers lobby while it had been so dren are distracted by doors contin- 
hostile to granting justice to the de- ually banging, or someone always 
f la ted farmers. They pointed out that passing.
the senate’s adoption of tho farm bill And lastly, there has been abso- 
came only after the reactionaries lutely no provision made for the com- 
ielt sure the measure would be nulli- fort or health of the teachers. After 
tied in the courts if not killed by grueling work a teacher has no place 
vet-0- ! in which to rest or even in which to

A halo around the moon for wind, 
ana a moistenea pavement before 
rain —

That, lor the truly wise, r a por
tent of what is to come.

Between us and the andent-nund- 
cd men.

There is ice and ardent charcoal.
\> e see on the edge of the pool ! *plit. 

there grows the grass of spring.

Lupu is credited with having republi
can leanings. In an interview at 
Bucharest he gave the details of how 
Juliu Mania, head of the nationaii;.:- 
peasant party, sent intermediaries 
back and forth between Jiucnaiest 
and Paris to negotiate with Carol 
without the knowledge of the other 
members of the parly. This caused

.Mabel Normand at the Crisis. 
SANTA MONICA, Cal.. Feb. i7.— 

Mabel Normand is at the crisis. Suc.i 
nance cancel a hold# While America was the terse bulletin issued today 
has shrunk back ffnjb the League of from 'be beside of the screen star 
Nations a&d the Woctd Court, it has ;r in«* Santa Monica Hospital where 
blindly walked intbythe world gov- sl.r. i? waging a fight against, pleuro-

eat her lunch in decent privacy.

eminent t-JL finanlte/veonfirming the
bankers’ Cajms to <£ctaie the condi-

pneumonia—aggravated by an abscess
on the right lung.

INDIA’S NATIONALIST PARTY LAUDS CHINESE
MOVEMENT; DENOUNCES BRITISH IMPERIALISM

Heavy Harbor Foff 
Causes Ferry Crash

Three hundred passengers were 
shaken up and thrown into a panic 
yesterday when the Municipal Ferry
boat Gowanus. enroute to South Fer
ry from 39th Street, Brooklyn, in the 
thick fog, collided with a tug attached 
to a barge about 500 feet from the 
Brooklyn shore.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

“BREAKING CHAINS’’
A FILM OF RE-BORN RUSSIA

Under the Leadership of the IMMORTAL LENIN

2nd and Last Time in New Y'ork

SUNDAY, FEB. 20th, 1927
t'our Show ings—2. 7 & 9 P.M.

WALDORF THEATRE
30th Street. East of Broadway

ADMISSION :<)•. AT l>OOK
.'iil.rlk lu adtnn«-r TZ,- nt III* fullowlnu 

pliM-rk ■
IK»\l VI O \\ \

.1 i.i.-j-ky. Ilwok Sloo, K Broail-
w U > liin.-wfil Vt nf'arlun Restaurant, Tit
S,-, end Av, So.lin » ITivatf Inninif 
Ko..ni 222 Ita.-t i 4th Si. T he Kr. t. hnia, 
2JT iSe-ooiul A V r. i >« 11 v Worker I.oral (>f- 

n< e, itoorn 2 2. 1 x Kaxt ilih Si. Jmi- 
nu, Hook Sion * 127 VDi\ < r-
f-ilv I'lace

IfAHI.KH

kiiu-t. KeistauriUil, 1 iyw Madtkon Av.

HHO \ X

Kapoport A 
f- lK>ult v a nl

Culler. Printing. 1110.

UHUUKI.l X

Worki-ra Protective Union. 204 
Atlanti*' Ave J UolUyteln, Books, 
SSi Sutter Avc.. cor. Slone; and «t 
the Ho« Office of the WALDuRF 
THEATRE. S>th «t . near 6th Ate.

T

Thet utppV T{ vnL‘ lower Jaws Says America Spoilstrust each other. , r*L. v
We whet the weapons and feed the TuG llUlOCCnt ChillGSC

horses. j -------------

We fight for the thorny arbutus According to the Rev. Dr. Caleb 
that has flowers. | R. Stetson, rector of Trinity Episco-

. ... P®* Church, America spoils the Chi-
Ihis constitutes the reply of ) outh nese wfjo visit this country, 

to Age in China. It is the answer of; “The young men who come here 
the new movement, compact of mod-j from China after being taught by our 
einitx amt the west, to Old China, missionaries there what Christianity

is are much disillusioned when theyw’hose decadent ideas and technic are j 
now in the midst of their last war.

Aimee Finds Venture, 
Or Adventure, of Hers 

Draws More Than Jesus

get to America,” said Dr. Stetson.
“They are disillusioi»d when lhe\ - ^
study in our pagan universities and Per'a^sm ,iust b^ wstroyed a^ 
when they see our pagan civilization. t08^'

WASHINGTON', Feb. 17. — The 
national capital had the “low down” 
today or. the Aimee Semple McPher
son case.

It got it last night straight from 
Aimee herself in the big Washington 
auditorium w-here 12.000 persons 
fought for 7.000 seats.*

“What will it be, my friends,” said 
the evangelist, “do you want to hear 
the story of my life, or the story of 
the second coming of the Lord Jesus?”

By a vote of about S to 1, the audi
ence voted for the story of Aimee’s 
l;fc They were walling to w:ait or 
forego entirely the other. So Aimee 
told ’em.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSTANOS

SAN FRANCISCO* Calif., Feb. 17. der whatsoever pretext, we will op- 
—The HWustan G^tar Par-tv tin- Pose Wlth a11 means at our disposal 
dia’s national partyfi in a special such a niilitary campaign, advising 
meeting ort Feb. 7Ll&?7, unanimously our countrymen everywhere not to 
adopted tlJSI following-resolution: encourage, associate, or ass.st such

WHEREAS, British imperialism is mahc‘oU8 a"d action on the
the comrrv* enemy eT China and In- P\r‘ of Ahe and’
dia, and, ' f BE 1T FlJKTHER RESOLVED

A«-iTfr,e» a o i-wik i that as a national government of In-WHLR^S’the CWnese people arc diai we our countrymen
strugglmglrto frc^femselves from ev hert, to rcnder any assistance
this imperialism, aluL- wthm their power to the people of

WHEREAS, it it i^the interest of china in their struggle for freedom, 
humanity lit largo tint British im- afl(i oppose by all means the insidious

*11 activities of the British Govermuem 
which may endanger the traditional

They find when they get here iliat THEREFORE, BE^T RESOLVED, i friendship between two of the great- 
christianity is almost a negligible we> Hindi^®* Gadar Party, est nations of the globe, China and
quantity in our civilization. The re- sympathize^with, aijd endorse, in its India, and,
suit is that they got back to China entirety, Be natioriatpfogram adopt- ll it FUHTHED RESOLVED,

worse than they came.”

Portugese Revolution 
Refugees Flee to Spain
MADRID, Feb. 17.—Hundreds of

ed by theyKuo MbS l^Tang Party of that we r e ij e s t the government 
China in Ts nati^ struggle for and the people of China not to have 
freedom flimi the deviation of the any understanding whatsoever w-ith 
foreign powers, and,/ . ; the Briush Government

BE IT FURTHfca RESOLVED, India, and, 
that we condemn ajidjjirpudiate very ,; BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
strongly ail and ev*r? act of British that all treaties and negotiations oe

concerning

Portuguese revolutionary refugees imperialist' in inte^i^riog in China s tween China and India must be car- 
are making their way to Spain. Cap- 1 internal affairs, and, C ried and approved ot dirifctiy

BE IT- FURTHklSj RESOLVED, through the foreign office of tk* 
that we acclaim ^S^disapprove of Hindustan Gadar i arty (iiidi.. ., . 
any and aFocta of bijtfUility commit-, tional government), and, 
ted by the^Yidians, in Tb* British ser- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
vice, broiij£(ht to under brute that the secretary he instructed to
force, to hfdder in airway, shape or send a copy of this resolution to the

who escaped from Lisbon in an auto- the i.iovcment the national ; Kuo Min iang Party of Chino, to the
mobile disguised as a peasant. freedom of China, press of India, to the ptess of China,

He was making his way to Madrid HE IT ^URTHIiR RESOLVED* arwJ to the Press of th« United States
when it was discovered he bad no that if Enj^and decB^i war «gain»t wl America.
P***fort- j China for ^kotaoev# or un-i MUNgHA SINGH. iKecv )

All Workers

tain Jaime Moray, leader of the Opor
to revolt, is among the numerous 
arrivals.

At Badajoz the Spanish police ar
rested Portuguese Lieutenant* Colonel 
Alvaro Coope, the southern chief.

but particularly 1 r i a h 

workers will want to read 

“Jim Connolly and the 

Irish Rising of 1926,” by 

G. Schuller with an intro

duction by T. J. O’Flaher

ty. “Connolly.” name of 

the military leader of 

the Easter Week Rebel

lion, is a magic name to 

every Irish worker who 

has within him a single 

spark of the di\ ine fire of 

revolt.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

The Daily Worker
33 First Street 
New York City
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RuthenberR Nominated 
For Mayor

r By TOM KERXEY.
(Special U> Th* DAILY WORKERO

CHICAGO, Keb. 17—Althoupb the 
usual noise and bustle of the mayor
alty campaign is well under way 
here, the real vital issues are not be- 
ing touched by the old capitalist can
didates.

k In the republican primaries there 
ai\ three aspirants to the mayoral||| 
nomination: Edward R. Litsinger of 
the Deneen-Brundage group; WilliAni 
Hale Thompson, ex-mayor, candidate 
of the Crowe-Galpin group, and John 
Dill Robertson, former health com
missioner of Chicago, who is being 
backed by the Lundin group and the 
so-called Chicago Business Men's Re
publican committee.

' Dever Has Denis.
While in the republican primary 

there is a three-cornered fight, Mayor 
Dever will have easy sleighing in the 
democratic primary.

There are certain indications which 
lead one to suspect that the Robert
son campaign is a “blind horse" to 
split the Thompson forces in favor 
of the Litsinger camp. These indi
cations are (!) The main bulk of the 
personal filth hurled from the Rob
ertson camp lands on the head of 
Robert E. Crowe, State’s Attorney, 
and his pet candidate. Thompson, 
while Litsinger is hardly mentioned; 
2.) Certain followers of the Robert
son camp have deserted for Litsing
er, and there is tsdk going on of more 
desertions before the republican prim-, 
ary on Feb. 22.

But What About the Workers?
The fact that the issues are barely 

mentioned in the election rallies 
makes it hard to detect the class in-

Oa January It in Prague began the 
trial ot the fear Communist deputies, 
Hants, Safranko, Krethkh and Jilek, 
ahd the national socialist deputy, 
XnelaUk. The accusation is connect- 
ad with the events in the Czechoslo
vakian parHment in June, 192C, when 
the Communist fraction obstructed 
the adoption of the customs bill and 
the bilj for the increase of the sal- 
ares cf the clergy.

The deputies are accused of in
fringement of the law for the pro
tection of the republic and for caus
ing serious bodily harm. In the in
dictment the prosecution attempts to

*han Comrade • KreiWeh spoke, 
these interruptions became stMl more 
frequent. Coarad Krcihieh said: 
"The accusation supposes that we 
wanted to prevent by mechanical 
means and technical obstruction, 
which is an old right of all parlia
ments and which waa permitted also 
in the Austrian parltment, the Bohe
mian Diet and in the German Reich
stag . .

Chairman: “I tolerate no political 
speeches, we would stay here a long 
time if I did.”

Comrade Kreibich: “For me it is 
a question of months and years and

The ManagedsyCo
Tfjbus. 1

FOLLOW COMRADE 
One day after the publication of tH? notice 

liehment of The DAILY WORKER Sue-lining 
eeived from Comrade Jamee R. Jones, Broo

md A

dDI

pledge whereby he promises to pay oi

eetab* 
we re- 

Y.. a
dollar on the second

of every month to help The DAILY WORKER. Pth this kind 
of steady, throughout-the-year, day-to-day supj^fiihat will 
build up our paper, ft is the solid phatPhxes of ihtick troops 
like Comrade Jones, which will be its b&tkbone dn4 Us main 
source of strength. y.

Comrade Jones is the pioneer. are cdfyfident that 
he is but the first of a great army of DAILY WORKER sup- 
porters who are ready and willing to pledge onet w#et ten dol
lars and more to place our paper solidltfon its /|l& We are 
all sick and tired of crises, panics, and Scares. Tlhfonly way 
to get rid of them is to provide a regular, aU-tke-fear-round 
support of the paper. One of the best%'ays to U&this is to 
join the ranks of the Sustainers of Thf DAILY? &ORKER. 
We do not propose to run any extended. campa^g% for Sus
tainers. We are just issuing a quiet ap peal to tko*e who are 
most anxious to put The DAILY WORl ER on 4 sfable foot
ing. If you are one of these comrades, :ve hope yoy wifi sign 
on the dotted line at ofice.—BERT MILDER. £ £

MORAL USTOR (ML
“Sinner” Is a 8*ftH Dm* After 

A Bif Debsoeh

EVA JLB GALLIENNE

x Reviewed by HARBOR ALLEN.
INNER,” by ; Thompson Bu- 

wj cha nan, staged by Allan Dina- 
hart, and produced by Rickard Hern- 
con at the Klaw Theatre, ik one of 
those comedies which for 2% acts 
ridicules marriage,, bats it over the 
head with risque Situations, slashes 
it with epigrams, clutters up the 
stage with cuckold husbands; then, 
m the last V*, doses the issue with 
moral castor oil, patches it up with 
moral courtplaster, and sends the 
audience home groggy but saved.

“Sinner” contains:
L An emancipated heroine nick 

named “Sinner,” wpo wears two cos
tumes in Act I (including a riding Heads the Civic Players who are ap- 
habit); two in Act 11; and a spangled pearing in repertoire at the 14th

transform this purely political trial I can, therefore, not take care of 
into n process against common crim- half an hour or so of your time. By 
inals. It is directed mainly against mechanical means one cannot pre- 
the Communist Party as an organi- \ent the adoption of a bill. We are 
ration. not of the opinion that on important

The leading judge of the proceed- matters decision is passed only with- 
ings does his best to exclude all po- in the parliament: Marx called al-

. i v. I,, _ ,   “I id:cul arguments. Every time one of ready such an opinion parlimentarian
terests behind the smoke screen of e . , . . .. . „the accused attempts to explain the cretinism. . .

political motives of the actions in Chairman: “I will not tolerate that 
question, the leading judge interferes., you quote here all kinds of authors,-' 

When Comrade Safrakno pointed This is on'y an example of the me- 
out that he, as a representative of thuds u ted in this trial. After the 
the workers realized that the adop- examination of the accused, many 
tion of the customs bill meant a do- clerical deputies appeared as witness-

DAILY WORKER 
33 First Street 
New York. N. Y. i ■>

Dear Comrades: . #

I herewith pledge the payment of................ ■. C-. . dollars
• . v*

cn the .............................of every............ ............. ... toward the
Sustaining Fund of The DAILY WOR&R.

Xa m e

Address *%.

City ........................................................ . State r-i

All pledges should be acconrpaniet* with cheek, cash or 
money-order. We would also solicit th/ names bf.vther com
rades to whom pledges should be sent. V ■ /
.. —— — ..........- ,i . - - - . - -a ....... . J'* i

decollete accoutrement in the middle 
2. An artist who is a libertine, 

who walks as if he had the cramps, 
who talks only in bad epigrams, who 
wears patent leather hair and noth
ing short of riding boots or evening 
dress.

A bridge game which must be 
very funny rf you know bridge.

4. A big he-man husband who is 
fighting for his oil wells against the 
vi’e Bolshevist “spigs” of Mexico (a 
telegram from Washington* tells all

Street Theatre.

BROADWAY BRIEFS

“Wooden Kimono” at the Martin 
Beck Theatre will give an extra 
matinee on Tuesday, Washington’s 
Birthday.

Caddie Carr, Chauncey Causland, 
Santos Ortega. Edward Fethbroth, 
Elaine Davies, and Chester Erskin

M . C \ Zr ii ♦ * have been added to the cast of “Pup-
aW it(; but who calls time out ^ of Pa8,ion/. which will op«n
;ust before the final curtain to 
chan up on the artist to the vast 
enjoyment of the audience

fi. A roadhouse in Connecticut 
«hich, I want you to know, is no or-

uevv Theatre Masque 
night, February 24.

Thursday

May Milburn. prima donna of

personal filth. However, there ia one 
thing that the workers can be sure 
of, and that neither the republican nor 
democratic candidates if elected will 
enact a single pro-labor measure in 
the local demonstration.

Workers Party Enters.
The Workers (Communist) Party 

here is raising the banner of inde
pendent working class politics in the 
local elections. Although it has 
placed its own mayoralty candmaie 
in the field. C. F. Huthenberg, execu
tive secretary of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, it is filling at any 
moment to withdraw him in favor of 
a candidate chosen on a united labor 
ticket and for a real labor program. 
Meanwhile, the Workers (Commun
ist) Party is busy securing signatures 
on the petition for its own candidate.

DIARY OF EVENTS IN LAWRENCE JILL
SHOWS CONSPIRACY TO LENGTHEN WORKING DAY

“Sinner’ called a comedy
(By M urker Correspondent.) . ^

LAWRENCE, Mass.. Feb. 17,—The latter ptert of 11)26 fo&hd the capital- » tk i
st press spreading the bosses’ propaganda for jf|neral wage ezits and length- lessons. The lessons are, I

terioration of the standard of life of es and most of them did not icpeat cning of hours in New England. -g ' gather: (1) 'Young girls should
t*reneal the J^hour law. hut marry; (2) they shouldn t flirt af

dinary bawdv house. “We charge “Gay Pareo,” is to be presented next 
J2o a day. That cuts out the skim- reason in a new musical play, 
n;e«i milk,” says the proud proprie- “Broadway Adventures,” with hook 
tor. by Harold Atteridge. music by Al-

A poor old-fashioned mother, mar- fred Goodman, and lyrics by Mr. At- 
ried to a roue, who suffers audibly teridge. 
for 2% acts, but rises in the final • • •
1 as champion of the good old in- Raffaele Calrini, author of “Th'' 
stitution or marriage. Web of Penelope,” in which Lionel

7. A scene in which the he-man , Atwill will he starred, is to visit 
strikes the emancipated heroine. America frr the presentation of his 

h. A scene immediately following P *>'- 
iii which she says; “I love you.”

the broad working masses, the judge under oath their former statements. On December 24th over 100 weav- bo«.scs te^repeal the J^.-hour law, but marry; ,—.. ----------- , , , , . i . u .. . a
interrupted him and stated that there Their statements were vague and gen- ers of the Barnard mills in Fall River makes iy»tters worse ^pr himself. It terwards; <”) they won t if their ^ ^ tu00 r?,11! .V'v ',n *VVf

rvr, ime for nnlitlcsl sneeches. era! wont I,n striirp TVir>«io weavers were salt) at bis hiisine** has taken a husbands show them who S boss of ' ^ ' ... ****

“Yo-San.” a new musical plav, 
Lased on “The Willow Tree, will ba 
presented by the Shuberts. The 
score is by Sigmund Romberg, and

was no time for political speeches. eral

ILLINOIS FEUD WHICH HORRIFIES POLITE PULITZER 
CAUSED BY STRIKEBREAKING

By THI RBER LEWIS 
(Special to (he DAILY WORKER.)

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Feb. IT.—The end 
, i of the sensational gang feud bc-

M orkers w-ho wish to support work- lweon thc Birgers and the Sheltons

in Southern lliineis is giving the St. 
Louis plute press a chance to revive 
the horror of “Bloody "Williamson 
county and trace it all back to the 
miners’ strike of 1022. The shooting

Young a GunTban.
present writer was

went on strike. These weavers were is said t? at his business has taken a 
previously paid at the rale of $1.00 decided *s{op the pasUWeek, workers family
per cut for Weaving spot cotton; but buying b yir goods elsewhere. from it is this; If you want to write-) ' . *mma Ronna !"0p’ eT* 'nv( i°
a first reduction was made when the Mayor Rochfort ofS^Lawrence an- *’ popular play, pick out a sacred |as a'‘' >elv|ar< u i?rCr^' i,'V! ■ '
management of the plant announced nounced 'oday that th£, textile bosses institution’ in a state of lush decay. Jrn’ ars * • ran aven
that in the future, the price paid would rm'et with thc industrial Com- crack ribald jokes at its rottenness, 
would .bo 00 cents per cut. This was mittee T>J)sday evening February the its putrefaction, its stupidity. Ther
followed with another reduction of 10 8th. At this meeting £he bosses will T,,]t it back on the altar. It s a
cents per cut. These workers are or- tell hot* much “co^eration" the sacred institution, 
ganized in what is called a Weaver’s workers Yiust give to Jeep the indus-

mg class politics against the anti
labor politics of the two capitalist 
parties are urged to stay away from 
thc primaries of the republican and 
democratic parties, to sign the peti-

The present writer was on the 
scene for The DAILY WORKER in 
1924 when Glen Y oung mot his death 
from the gun of Ora Thomas, mem
ber of the mi.icrs’ union 

i at the same time.
. i i tc Otis company mills at Ware. Mass., the textile workers 

It was then established by The . 1 .. ,, . . .. , .. ...

port. Fred Harpe-. Frank Greene. 
William Pringle, Ann Y’ago, Walter 
Tenney, Gladys Raster and Maron 
Keeler.

union and its feretory is William C. tries goinfe. Accordilif to them the 
McNamara. Thc other 800 workers workers haven’t beeit Speeded and

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

AT T H E N E W STANDS

tion for the Workers Party candt- affrav at tester Strip mine in Herrin
date, to raise the <|uesUon of the 
United Labor Ticket in workers’ or-

during that struggle, that threw the 
bosses of this region into a panic of

ganizations and to register on March fren7‘ed -defense.” cannot be forgot-
i5 for the general election on April 5. .

ten.
Still Hunt Revenge.

The late Pulitzer’s “independent'' 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch remarks: 
“Had the people of Williamson Coun
ty stood with the law and held up its

YOUNG WORKERS 
ATTENTION.

All articles and notices for the hands, the Herrin incident would have 
Y outh column Should be addressed as; fnded with the labor fight at the 
follows: “J. Perillo, Editor Y’outh strip wine.”
Column, 108 14th street. Room veiled inference here is that the
32. New York City. union miners who participated in the

The quality of the column will in “labor fifht" would not have been 
a large degree depend on the matter acquitted if the “people” had “held 
of contributions received. , up the law’ and Glen Y oung and

Y'oung Worker correspondents, get the subsequent “lawlessness 
on the job: not have happened.

would

W*1

BE-
the Best-Informed Member of Your 

Union, Party, Club or Class

Can you speak authoritatively and fluently, 
sure of your facts, on Trade Unions, Social
ism, Communism, Lat^or Education, Labor 
and Social Conditions, Co-operation, Labor 
Banking*, Industrial Relations,’ Strikes, Lock
outs and Civil Liberties?

WITH

The American LaborYear Book
1927

As your guide, you will soon assume a com
manding position in your organization

The 1927 F.dition contained 288 page*, carefully indexed, bound in cloth. 
Some of the topics treated: Conventions. International Diary. Trade 
Union Organization, Strikes and Lockouts, Labor Politics, Labor Legis

lation. Legal Decisions, Public Ovmerahip, International Relations.

Use This Blank
Among the Subscribers; 

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER. WIL- 
LIAM GREEN. ALBERT F. 

COYLE, ARTHUR W. CAL
HOUN. JOHN R. COMMONS. 

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW. 

RAMSAY M ACDONALD. LEN

INGRAD INSTITUTE.

Hand Book Storr. 
* Hast Hth St 
New York City.

Please aecil me pod'.paiU a copy of 
the nZT edition, of The American 
l^tkor Year Hook (|1C& enclosed.)

Name . 

Addrese
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who died were thrown out of work, doubled ujrenuf and al$o they haven’t
Jan. 6.—Notices were posted in the found hours a \ve»*k- for most of

ft>r the past 3
and Greenville, New Hampshire of a years, they will want to increase the 
wage cut to go in effect Jan. 17th. hours frtum 4i^to 54. f 
About 1500 workers are employed in ^>aily Worked' Sold,
the Ware mill and 1,000 in the Green- Jan. — The DAH.Y WORKER

, was putthe Lawrence newsstands
Closing Mills. • for the Lri-st time today.

Jan. 7,—The press announced that Fob. <» —Final platfs for the big 
the Uswoco mill of the United Stales mass mating to be’held in Oliver 
Worsted company in Lawrence, em- school h(cil, Friday evening, February 
ploying 1400 workers would close 11th, we*^ made at ttiC-Central Labor
down officiallv February 1st but some union Uttight. A UfFge committee 4<Mi ,,r""d I**- ,>,r’
departments would run until March, represen mg all locals was elected. .X'atiiuc Saturday
The company has a yarn mill in North Thousant s of leaflets ^knd a hundred <<rp -jj 
Chemsford, Mass., a weaving plant in, placards will be printed announcing 1 H il/

!!r«^'o,s,TMfeKi^. urf“

DAILY WOlfKER and ignored by the 
press generally—that Glen Y'oung 
was a eomnan.' t urmnn, who was in 
the scab barricade in Lester mine at ... .
the time of the shooting in 1922, and w 0 !> an 

escaped.
Ora Thomas was one of the lead

ers of the miner$ who took up arms 
in defense of their right to live. Glen 
Y'oung came back to Herrin—or was 
sent back—to "get even.”

K. K. K. Against Union.
That is why Ora Thomas died. The , ,, w , . , r,

”Ku Klux Klan” wave in Williamson!1'0"*11- Mfs - a,lU lht‘ Lawrence Dye 
County was. in reality, and all its ' U orks and a "eav!ng Plftnt m Law* 

othcr angles notwithstanding, an at- rente
tack on the miners’ union. Jan' 10—The i^nomet mills, larg-

, est cotton varn manufacturing plant
The subsequent killings and gang- in New Bedfoni, Mass., with between 

steiism that has made Herrin a con- 4 q00 and 5.000 workers announced 
slant source of first-page copy can tot] that it would o08e indefinitely, 
in a large measure be traced back Lon(j Uours Bill,
to the laboi fight of 1922. But ^ bill sponsored by the Arkwright 
only insofar as the community was ; Clubi an organizaLlon 0f the textile 
unbalanced by the fact that the coal bosseg to amend the 48.hour law t0 
operators did everything possible to permk women and chiidren t0 work 
bieak the miners union. hours a week was filed with the

It was no accident that Glen cierk 0f the state senate today. 
Youngs extra-legal ‘crusade , was Jan n _l pon ca„ of Agen( Irving 
directed m most instances against ; Southworth of the pacific ninK the
union miners principally ^ore'^n‘ industrial commission was called to- 
born workers—the type who fought; getht>r to<lay *.Andy- 3 Sutherland, 
and won at Lester ^tnp mine. | merchant, speaking for the textile

Bosses Feel Defeat. bosses, urged the repeal of the 48-hour
For the bosses, I>ester Strip mine 'lavv tluit ls *n e^aat *n Massachusetts.

“Sweeney,'' Russian corned v, by 
Samuel Spewack end Bella Cohen, 
is scheduled by the Chanins for a 
spring tryout. The play is based 
upon material gathered by Mr Spo- 
v.ack during his service in Russia 
as a correspondent.

AMMTS,
Neighborhood Playhouse

D Y B B U K”

Th-i\ . 
-Mali 11

• ( 1! v 
Ji tic!

K iks 
S \ 1

' iti
: jd

is Bonnie

represents a shameful example of *lan‘ 11 ^ wage cut of at least 10
“lawlessness” that had Us echo in i Percent "en,t ,nto iathe 0t^
death and later gangsterism of a | company s plants of \\ are. Mass., and 
particularly vicious sort. i Greenville. New Hampshire today

For the workers. Lester Strip mine i Jan- 18—A ly to 124
symbolizes a heroic fight for class percent in wages was announced to- 
mterests against great odds. The ; day at the Star \\ orsted Mdls, h itch- 
union miners who fought there—Ora ’m^- * a:iS- w ere wor'ets are
Thomas among them—are heroes of !

, , ,r, ,... ( entra l mou Denounces,the working class. The ivu Klux
Klan” raids and the gangsterism that 
followed may be marked down as a 
logical corraJlary to a struggle that 
released the most vicious forces of 
the system in an effort to break the

Jan. 20.—The Lawrence Central La
bor union at its meeting tonight de
nounced the industrial commission for 
giving its aid in trying to repeal the 
48-hour law and instructed its pres
ident. Robert J. Watt, to vjsit Mayor

1 Lfr^'ng spint that shone among the j Rothfort and demand that the com-
miners in 1922.

Violin and Viola Lessons
filven by '-Xpert lea.'h»-r 

For reasonable rates, write to

JOHN WEINROTH
SIM LARCH WOOD AVKXCK. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

United Textile Union 
Gains Support Among: 
Unorganized :AVorkers

MERIC A>T 
TRAGEDY£
Longacre'Vst

An A MERICAjN /% 
A TRAGEDY

4A Longacre ^Vst V

TH
MONTH

Mts Weil 
an J yu'.

KLAW MCI'iVkKH Tilt H'*. a »A

“SINNER”
VI Ilk Allan Ulnehart A Claiborne Kuater

WHAT PRICE GLORY

B. Saaer*a

DINEWELL

VEGETARIAN ami DAIRY
RESTAURANT

78 2mi Avenue. Near 4tJi Street
The Real Way to Kat

—The Natural Way.

mission restrict itself to reviving old 
industries and procuring new ones.

Every delegate denounced those who 
would return the workers to the 64- 
hour week. Hhere was no one pres
ent who defended the commission. It 
was voted to hold a monster mass 
meeting of the textile workers, Fri
day night, Feb. 11th, against the re
peal of the 48-hour law. Final plans 
for the holding of a tag day, Saturday, 

ijan. 22. for the Passaic textile strik- 
, ers was made.

* Sutherland Cringes.
Jan. 28.—“Andy” Sutherland, the 

Lawrence merchant and spokesman 
for the textile boaaes, in a public 
statement tries to defend himself 

, from th* general condemnation of the 
) workers for his efforts in aiding thc

BIDDEFORD. Me., sfeb. 17 (FP).
—The ®iited Textile Workers drive 
into th^lksheeting rrufF' towns grows 
more pr^jpising. The l^st meeting of 
thc Pe|*oerell Manufacturing Co.’s
Social a^'cj Athletic Clhb was able to . r
attract mly half th#-, number that ‘'^l' HARRISiuu 
came to^tear Organii^ Francis Gor
man eVYound the |wlvantages of 
trades’ w Zionism; VsS

The Social and AthK^ic Club meets 
in the o*il weave roomCthat has been 
remodelfi-l into audit$1um, gymnas-, 
ium ancF Club rooms. Fs part of the 
company's welfare pisffc,

Two «>drs ago the Itoddefon! work
ers, then tinder the i^^dership of the !
Independent Americatj*:Federation of 
Textile Qprativos, w^pe defeated in 
a long strike. 8|nce Jhen the A. F. 
of L. union hns latwn^Vd an organi
zation »g4inpaign. ThUtpre-'ent drive 
i;t active^ assisted by the Salem lo
cal unioW’jf the. U. T*; \V.. where 2.- 
100 she«Nng workers (^e employed by 
tk.e uni^Mzed Naumk^ijr Steam Cot
ton Co.<Ji firm that Hfty 20 per cent 
higher w iges than open shop ri
vals and Mill manajfefeto make more 
money p* r spindle th^N any of them.

TUFA. West 42iul St. 
Daily, 2 3u & 8 3i*

(e x v. Sut » 50c- $ 1. Kvts. Cuc-J2

Bronx Opera House .Vf’
i‘op. I’ric-eii Mats. W- 0. Sal.

THE LITTLE SPITFIRE”
Myron *. Knunu's Cirrnt t'omrdj.

Musical bon bon uitn
llarulby Onrirrss. I.unls Sin*,

Mm. Frn«lr*. 4.p»rKr s«rrl.

PLYMOUTH l*”-Man.. Tars.. r*., Frl^ 
!<at. Lsratnca anti Tbn. and Sal. Mats. 

WIXTHHOP A ME**’
Uflbrrt A T ,OP PEN-

»PIRATES zance
Thursday Kvrnintfs Only, -lalaalhr''

The LADDER
Ksrrybody'a Play

WALDOKF. 50th St, Ka*t ot 
U wa> Mats. WUO. and SA i

Civic Repertory IcXmVlt:.
EVA LE GALLIENNE

Mat l <>Uu > tiliu ’1 oiiiorr'iW .NikUi,
H UAIM.r: SONvi 

Tonight, JOHN tIAbl'.IKI. bOKKMA.N 
l(.in<irr..vv Mai, TWKl.KTH MtlHT

EARL C ARROLL .T “ E V.T K Bfill \\ il»V4lfb 9(e
EARL CARROLL VANITIES

Frni-____i_i,_ ■*_____ MoranAllarkC hariot’s Revue

ROADHJRST r. - i tid .v Atj *.
Aim Mnt«. Frb. Td. - I uml -tl

I l.ulltl i ontitaiir In
BROTHKiiS KARAMAZO

GUILD
-I IMt.Htl.lON

Th, a. W st Kvs. | l(
Mat-. Thu 4. .Sat. Z

THE SILVER CORD
1’t‘L - 1 - - N p«| Ht'4

j .iu' dolden Th 5x K 
Ml- Tliur,

•f b v 
* Sal

Prime Hoover and 
Hughes in Grab ol 

N. Y. Water Power

Read the

ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb. 17.—An
other effort to grab the state's water 
power was under way here today 
with a republican proposal for a new 
water power commission The hill au
thorizes a “survey”.

The republicans propose to spiku 
^ , f. public ownership of the great M.

NFYV YORK, reh. ,%T. — Nicholas latwrence waterway power resources

Nicholas Miraculous 
Don’t Want Cal’s Job; 

Toutfor Fun

Murray Butler, whost^ $£iblicly avowed by placing Herbert Hoover, secretary 
purpose it to same *4w»t republican . of commerce and agent of the U. ,S. 
for the presidency, iaJ^bout to make department of commence on the co n- 
a tour <^the middle mution with Charles Evans Hughes,

While^protestlhg tl&t “nothing is former secreuuy of state and now- 

further -^fom my thought* than be-. chief counsel for the crtl interests 
coming ^candidate fori the preaiden- raping Mexico, and a politician and 
tial norwhation,” the Columbia Uni- j a banker. To redeem the commission 
versity IfYad starts ne$£ Saturday for j in _ the public’s estimation. General

‘BOLSHEVIK1
\ l>H \ U % IN PI. A V KUKU

\vrit!«*n on tho Ameri.un »tyl«

LEON HAUSMANRy
Culhor nnd IMny Pl«fc»

Per Copy at $1.10
yonl to Lra* bol-,h*vik ’
Pwa< Off l**r H«» LIT. Kllankv-f h.
Si. J.. urt-s - ioi>\ of "H«l- 
abe«lk~ in Knulmh for the preaaat.

I'raaalatlM* May kr had nl a 
latrr dalr.

On and M«ri h 15th ISZ7.
-BOLSHKV IK** will ka $3.M a 
rmpf. Am Mr Ivon il«U*man iD- 
t«nda to play thr tlllr rota, advtaaa 
hU wida a.-t|UAinf.ir.i-a (u tirai r-ad
Ih>- hook The aalbar la finding 
it dlfflenii «• *«-• ~nULSMK% IK" 
nernnn In a»w»pa*ara. km -M4«L- 
SHKN IK" will «n n«er )naf (ha 

anma »\U HOW 111

a ten-dw tour of F^.ou1, In-1 George H.
diaaa, ai d other sfeate*-, ’ | fan*. L*. >

Gocthals of Panama Cannl When replying
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Lean Facts Ahaat 
.edlv Trade* CHlb

AH Nrwark worker* are farllH

RIKeaffo Police Crief 
| Says Gen. Dawes W«i 
i Liquor Dealer’s Shield

TOl«jPRroA w
Uk

CnCMOUTES

EVANSTON. HU Fetv 17. (IT),
a. Whk)From top to bottom. wHkh is to say 

from banker to bootlefver, graft and 
pull ha\ p hamstrung the chief of

■r M. A* S,\ * ■
Od4s and end* of now* from 
the Middle Western MetropOMe

Rl
THDCS

Ed Senator Investiirates; 
Where Did Cash Go?
WASHINGTON. Feb. 17.-€onir- 

t roller-General McCarl was asked to- 
day for an accounting of $19,576 
“profit" made by the Lcshone I)e 
Paris, Inc., as a “government under 
cover bootleg liquor concern," by 
Rep. La Guardia (R) of New A'ork.

Charge# that this company, oper
ating in New York, has sold 7,560

lo hear apaabera-praaent Ihi trnth police of FNanston, the home town of
abonl the straggle in the needle ^................. - •
trades anions, especially the cloak-
makers and farriers, at a 
meeting to be held Katarday. Feh- 
raary ll, at -t p. mM at the large 
New Montgoaierv Hall. !•$ Moat* 
gomery Street, Newark, New Jer
sey. There will be speakers from 
the New York doakmakers' Joint 
Board and the Far Workers' Joint 
Board. Admission is free.

Gen. Charles G. Dawes, vice president 
of the United Stales ami Whilom re
cruiting sergeant of the Minute Men 

! of the Constitution. Whether the 
minute men are all napping aa Dawes 
did on a critical occasion when he 

■ wes supposed to preside over the sen* 
ate or whether graft is the normal 
patriotic order in Evanston does net 
appear.

Corrupting Children.
But chief of police Wiltberger says

I^ovett Fort Whiteman that if h*i8 r*mov*i ,rom offl« “LAIVCVV run j "i will be because when he tried to stop

Making Tour of Cotton blind pigs where school children got
gallons of poisoning denatured a,c0*lwif.i| rr« i b<>OI<! or R»ni*»ling joints where hus*
hoi in an attempt Id entrap other jVIlll lOWHS; T OF INegTO bands wore skinned out of their 
diverters of alcohol, were made by | ~ weeks earnings or houses of prosti
I a* Guardia in a letter yesterday to j BOSTON, Feb. 17.—Lmett Fort ^utjon where the boys and men lost 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon. ; Whiteman, national organizer of ^the their health through venereal diaeaae,

iwm i. SSSwiS! " ”*
u». .IcohM ,t 90 rent, n e.llin ,nd Sprinifi^T m'srt'uitiTi’Feh" .. I1'' ,mf"1i0"’ r’1'11'*'' J,u*ta*“ •“'* | "li'l" 4^77^,”'™^“ Aft^’Tl.uHTiI*

sold it to bootleggers who put it into ruary ,9th at 8 0-cl,Kdi in the evening ['nan^a,( >nf,uen^* th*t,. ^ t 0n,y ! for hours to reports he finally got
beverages, at an average of $3.50 a at 7ion chuivh. 30 Vine street. thwa,JeJ.him 0n.thC ‘|Ut^e i "P and Wntrtly asked:
gallon, declared La Guardia in a let- Springfield Mass. !Z, ^ u" . "Who In hell on the county pay

tt r he sent to McCarl.
La Guardia said be bad received

This Ain't Bulakevtli Whihg. J 
( hicago is keeping up ftp record 

of crime. Daylight fobbdri*« arA 
murders are an evatyday neeurmw#. 
An “educational” stiek-up took plaos 
at the University of CHlaago. The 
experts redelved $1000 for their 
trouble. • The police saved fO.OOft, 
which was left behind the go-get
ters in their hurry to get awav.

As usual, nobody was arrested.
• s •

Well Lear# It To Thom.
Jacob Rooonthal, 6637 North Ksd- 

cie Avenue, laundry owner, was 
shot and killed by two robbers. 
There were a couple of other mur
ders, but well leave to the capitalist 
sheets the glory in them.

• • «
Yes, Who in HelF Does Work? 

John W. Gibson, a new county 
commissioner, who is now In the 
game, made some startling discovery, 
that nobody on Cook County's pay

lossEmoee
ROSALSKY, WITH U.gtONFERENGE

-r-V

Sensation*! Charge 
Made a# Bearing

New York Worker# Form Cfoakmakers Defense 
Committee to Voice Labor’s Protest'

i-'. ' , V1 ............. ......... *' «f ■ ■** .

The workers' answer to lodge Ronalsky and his savage sen
tences against striking ^loakmakcrs will be given by a national 
conference to be held here in the near future.

The Cloakmakers' Defense Commit-Bail ifeds and attorneys for gang- ___________ _ _ ___
, heat «P pickets are fur- tee/which swung into action t/day inith* folind for th<* n<MK|y fnnulic* of 

nished nOt by the &Mies but by the behalf of the victimised onion men, prisoners will be administered by 
right tdfiag officialdom in charge of following ita organisation by a dale- th* Defense Committee.
Use nUtdiinery eg ,fpl International. gate committee elected at the Webster Funds For (FamiUer.
Ladies’Ararment Wegkert’ Union. Hall meeting on Feb. 5, declared that “TbesM* women and children need 

Thiad^startling oevalopment was it* first Ug job^tn tar-er^alltxe na- help badly,” he said. “The hread- 
foature^cln magi strain’s court yester- tional protest agWneC Rosalsky. ! winner of the family has been taken

put it into ruarv i9th st 8 o clock in the evening . . . , . . , ,. ,
of *3 50 a . V /-u i. •./, v; thwarted him on the outside but cor-oi a at 7,on (.bunh, 30 vine street,___ , .. ... ,

u \i rupted his department. He tried to

On S«»d.>- ni... »NJ. ** WW*T Un't 'h*”
reports that Maj. Chester P. Mills, > Monday, February 3lst he will speak ,a an. >'?n*0in * 1. ,w*8 nent?

or at at Odd Fellows Hall. 331 Cranston thc <ul(] forced ,̂

a?4 **}* foun‘1 bright side to this county govern- «an cU W to b* ajude.man Samuel 
i Tianksr (Dawes »s ^ * Ober nid he wglHI chauffeur and

federal prohibition administrator
New York, was attempting to get 1 street. Providence. R. I. 
“under-covcr” in the Lcshone De \\ ell \d\ertised.
Paris ca?c.

How charity is distributed to the

make restitution) stood in the way. poor by the county was shown in a

ingjf four gangsters, 
ta. w$ra arrested last

day at >ke heart 
These -f lugaf lie 
weak aCd identifFp^ks the men who 
shot awt woundod JgUnoal Cohen at 
37th fflreet and Broadway, near 
ColamIGi Circle/^, ka was leaving 
the pidkat line at ItOlaman, Rothman 
and B*Aver. Thh tffarii^r was held 
before ^Jagistrath fFfnftpson's court on 
54tft l^roct and” ^11 l»e continued 
Satordijr

Defense of the prisoners and thc re- awa>'- and 'n many cases there are 
lief of their famlUes. the formation y«ung children so the mother cannot 
of committees to visit various shops'*0 oal to work. They are our re». 
and unions to tell the truth about the sponsibility while these doakmakers 
sentences, and the holding of mass confined in jail.” 
protest meetings are listed as the The Ckmkmasers' Defei <e Conrtnit- 
committoe's first big jobs. tee is composed of 55 members,

“Wc believe that these cruel sen- elected at thc mn»s meeting, from all 
tences struck a blow at all American trades. Dadd Him, of the F'urriers’ 
labor, and that It is the duty of all Shop Chairmens' Council, is secretary.
workers to help free the brother and the press conimifec. which is- 

Only' one of lh$'gangsters said he cloakmakers, lest similar sentences be sued thc statement, includes Biro. 
w*s a kprment wpih*r. Harry Gold- mated out t0 oth«r workers in other Robbin, Isa«F>re Baruncr and Joseph

“I suppose he banker had a loan un report by the efficiency engineer of

Max Rffhtar declared he was a loan
broker.^ * f

It le vary stringc that the Inter
.. . ., . . Whiteman's tour is being widely ,hc place”, Wiltberger says. ; the board J. L. Jacogs^ According ^^Vo^lll^ C^fcliw and
. do ... burn. „>• on., for ..Ok. „lv.rlM ,mJ 4r„u.ine much .tlon- Ho,, Mon. U.we. r^rfnl " .ui.' My.

,n‘“ plies to the poor in 1926 was 80 per nt»n»g«r of U6e Joint Board

strikes. The cloakmakers intend to Kleinman. chairman zr.d secretary of 
do ail in their power to free these) the Cloakmakt-rs’ sk . Chairmens’ 
men. and we call upon all other work- Council, and Bernard Rosenfeld, of 
ars to aid in thair liberation.” said Dressmakers’ I.*>c:d ‘Z2.
Henry Robbin. chairman of Ahe De- [jenj xhe Daily Work-r hirerv Day
fense Committee. Ho erpkdned that ------ 1—--------  .

■e—

.ng to get under cover in this (lie- tjon on the part of thc Negro and t,K> busy in the senate to look into his 
graceful case, which in all probabil- w-^jte worker, particularly since racial riranston backyard.
ity rosultcfi in the lo.-s of lives of ,,uej,tions are coming to the forefront -----------------------
many people.” said La Guardia. add- with introduction of a bill in Mass
ing: achusetU and Connecticut making il-

“Mills knew all about the case, legal intermarriage of thc Negro and 
1-orau.se his own letter of May 8. white. Thc whole question of the 
’.•'J'.. rejHirts the fact to Washing- social, economic and political quatUi 
ton in lAjdy to an inquiry from his is being involved in these bills anil
own department."

Weisbord to Speak at 
Pittsburg on Passaic 
Results. Next Sunday

Whiteman will speak on these ques- 
t ions.

For liquidity.
The American Negro labor Con

gress, of which Lovett Fort White- 
man is the national organizer, stands union

Halifax Fire Fighters 
Are Pleading tor Two 
Shift Basis In City

WASHINGTON, Feb. IT. (KD).-
Secretary-trcasurer George J. Rich- '•nw board of county commissioner* 
ardson of the International Associa
tion of F ire F'lghter# has gone to Mali
fax. N. R., at the request of the local l*f°-e noon Iwcause I cannot

cent of the cost of the supplies. ! “EvidAnUy the UHsmational is not 
Alter aT, you can’t get poor by interested in defatlding the eases of 

helping the poor In Cook County.... cioakritekers who Vtried to defend 
• • • themselves on the Jjicket line, since

Curing the Free American. it withdrew its and abandon-
“Those army cots are alive with sd thmi to theiv fate, yet “chauf- 

licdbugs.” rej>ort«kl a nurse in one ; fcurs"^nd loan fen^lkars” seem to pb- 
• ard of the county hospital to the tain iA£ protection.'-.

As’A matter oL-fart thc three all 
when they visited 'he hospital. have he same p'rofession, that of

“Frequently I cannot bathe a pa- hired 'kngstcr an«itthug.”

get any hot water before that time.” | ^

o^kers tt^ar Hyi 
describe;" Hillquit

CL.
man,

('ELAND, $
neral mat

that city, to explain how
fui- -octal, economic and political Halifax can change its city fire de- reported a nurse in another ward. .

I equality between colored and white; partments from a one-shit to a two-) “There are 112 !>eds on one side Workers mar Hyman
J‘l 1 TSHl RG. Fa.— \ well-known j for emial pay for equal service; for shift basis without spending an ad- and 54 on the other, and they aver-

iabor leader, Al'>ert Weisbord. who admission of colored workers into thc ditionnl dollar. n-e 75 sheets 'or the whole ward.”
led the textile slrike at Fassaic N. i labor unions; for the unity of all Halifax has 583 population to every/•sU,t*d still another nurse.
.).. is coming to F ttshurg. Fa. 1e workers and farmers, regardless rl ’(.;tj fire fighter, while the average A committee that visited the tu-
speak on the ,-ub.ior’ , “What the sex. religion, nationality or race, for „f other Canadian cities is 882 popu- 1 ercular hospital reports- , “Bath-
Fassaic Textile Mr.ke means to the i the abolition of Jim-Ciowism. Bhuk- intjon p<.r fireman, and the average moms are the outstanding things
American Labor." Workers of all Heitism Segregation and Lynching. f(„ 27 largest cities in the United Dat need attention. Hot and cold. > ork»

--------------- States is 694 per firemen. Having "a* running, and could not be a^°ut -00 worker* «Jid gave a picture
Tanipr fHv; in 11 a lar*« quota of firemen than turned off. The pipes and fauceta ot the_ situation W New ^ ork. He
u anier nas u mss in t,u. ,,„at of the citieB> Halifax will ^, for hot water to w used in steriiiz-; “p, tch.*Jlm|Puon’ ‘J«uble-
Fu ad amentals of nvued to divide them into two 12- big were all out of order, and W j cro*fj5* of, . r° ,

^'omt-iiiriici-n Thurtrlav'c hour shifts, as many other cities have -'■ome cases had U-eu removed.” andTOhinsky, thg betrayal of the

Communism, lhursda>s riu,lc A few cities have three pla- • • • umo^nd the Wooers. He painted
toons, on duty 8 hours each. M hen Ihieves F'all Out.

Board of the I. L^ G.

IT.—Louis Hy- 
r of he Joint 
W. U. of New 
a meeting of

shades of -'pinion r.re anxiouslj 
waiting with great interest his visit 
here.

The meeting is being held under 
Keh. 20, K.OU p. m.. at the Labor Ly
ceum 35 Millc'r Street. Fittsburg. Fa. 
Take c:n 82 and get off at Miller 
Street; every one is welcome, all who 
want to hear Weisbord must come 
early, as a large turn-out is expected.

The inetir.g is Ising held under 
the auspices of the Work rs Farty 
of Anieiica.

Cardinal Rcnuz/i Dies. 
LONDON, Feh. IT. — < ar-iinal Reu- 

u zi De yiauchi died today in Rome.

BOSTON. ! eh. IT.—The class in 
Fundamentals in Communism under 
the direction of Harry J. Cantor, 
district agitprop director, w ill be' held 
every Thursday evening at New In- 
teniationa 1 Hall. 12 Wenonah St., 
lloxbury. This class is open not only 
to parti members, but to all workers 

: who are interested in these subjects.

of the “^fbletarian” lawyer,
Fire losses in cities in North Amer- , The election campaign is in full ^,r- ^!lq.Ult’ ,hlI,T1|

ica are increasing, but in proportion »^'ing. Charges of graft are flying l°r Lc n* 7a.r?n.r h.e.,T_l /th

to the pimperty yaluesxo me piTipervj yaiuea m me pro- ‘ " iV/kt'"on^ °^d *n revolutionary move
tected cities they arc decreasing. | facts and figures come to light. One ► *

roportion swing. « narges o gran are nying ■. s / 1 „
the pro- back and forth. Some inter„tinit ; h'm. ^vhich consbted of talking over

Read Thc Daily Marker Kvery Day 

. --------- ----------------- A

Gitlow Will Speak in 
Boston On “Riffht and 

Left in Trade Unions”

politician who is running as a can
didate against the present adminis
tration claims that “Chicago is the 
crime capital.” According to his

raent n Russia.-
> Fat Salaries.

"Ti>;se are the r?u?n, who once may 
have 'been re\oluDoniits. but who

CHICAGO! ATTENTION!

WORKER-T-
CARNIVAi
0AZAAR

The International V\ orkers’ F'orum 
of Boston has arranged thc lecture 
of Benjamin Gitlow, member of the

figures murder in Chicago increased now Tijoy fat saiahic--* and incomes, 
<ji, per cent since U>21. ' and t’% supposed be in sympathy

• • a with he worker* %ho are going thru
Bum Guess of “Bum Squad" Head. a11 k‘ b1s of suffir^gs," said Hyman.
In a cable from Oslo the Chicago 'n atM^cr to a question as to how he.

Daily News claims that Comrad • HymerV, claimed J/hat Sigman no
general execytive committee of the Borodin, advisor to the Canton gov- longer represent! .the workers. 
Workers Party and one of the most ernment. once lived in Chicago. Lieut, i -Gangster#FR*pt Out.
prominent leaders in the trade union M;ke Mills, former head of the “bum , Information hOckrlfBached the ear of 
movement. The lecture will be^ held , specialists in vnarchists, | the Committee of .jpfogressive cloak
on Sunday, February 20, at 8 o clock ( f'prniriunifqfii other “ists,” claims i arid ‘Iressmakcrs, J^ho arrange!I thc 
in thc evening, at New International (pat ho remembers Borodin very wall, i meetihg, that Cb# socialist party,
Hall, 42 Menonah Street, Roxbury. 1 jjp also claims that Ijefore 1916 Br>- whiclj. Is practic^tiy extinct, would

Thc subject will be The Light and p,din had in Chicago ‘‘a Soviet pre- trv W disrunt th^- meeting. It had
Left in the Trade Union Movement.' j j.Bratory school.” It does not mat- ^
Benjamin Gitlow will speak on the ; ‘ha* there were no Soviets at
question of the latest deve^gjrmenta in tj,at time, 
the trade union movement and on the ,ys^ Mike, he knows. •
difference of policy between thc reac- _____________ _
tionary trade union officials who con- jQ ^ aj| Schieffelin
ferred the trade union movement int-* r, . v-v- »• v- l- u , - /-ALBANT. N. \ heh. 1,.—Gover-conipany unions, and the policy ot 
the left w i n g movement that 
unions are the weapons oi niiliti-nt 
ila-s struggle.

alsAKeen stated that other people 
wcrO interested; ib preventing the 
mee£hg from being1 held. It is true 
that about a ban-dozen gangster* 
triet^to get into the meeting, but 
wers^kept ouside. ^

In ^ny case, a-i large number of
nor Smith today suggested to ,Toab cloni takers and dressmakers attend-

also the JewishM. Banton. New York county district od t'^e meeting—a^J 
attorney, that lie call William J. socisdsts. 7

American Negro Labor 
Congress Puttinjar On 
Fine Program In Chi.

Schieffelin. before the grand jury to 
determine if he can justify his “ex
traordinary statements” about health 
department graft in the milk scandal.

Bass Appropriation Bill.
A vfeANY. N. T.. F'cb. IT. —The 

scntiu) t-xday pas^Sd the annual ap
pro?-tation bill, providing $14T,0<H>,-

When replying to these advertise- O00 far the suppfM of state govern
ments mention The DAILY WORKER, men-,

Benefit of DAILY WORKER and DAILY FREIHEIT. 
:;0f, io be conlribuled to International I-abor Defense. 

---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------

DONATIONS OF ARmES NEEDED.
>end yours to 19 S. Lincoln St. or phone Seeley 3o6.! 

and someone Mill call.

\ olunteers needed to collect donations. 
Automobiles will be supplied.

ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS!
Send your greetings for the great Chicago Bazaar 

program. Full page $30.00—half page $15.00—one-fourth 
page $8.00—one-eighth page $4.00. Individuals, per 
name, 50c.

Bazaar Headquarters, 19 S. Lincoln St.

GET IN LINE! HELP!

CHICAGO, Feb. IT.—One of th 
most interesting programs that the 
American Negro I^abor Congress ha- 
ever presented was offered to the 
Chicago public last Sunday after
noon, at .3518 So. State St. Martha 
H. Jaeger, of the Industrial depart
ment of the V. \V. C. A. spoke on 
“Life in Roumania.” There was a 
splendid musical program in connec
tion with the lectura.

Sunday afternoon Feb. the 20th. 
Prof. Samuel Ball wHl speak on the 
“Ancestry of Man”. The public ia 
cordially invited to all of these meet
ings which arc held regularly at 
4 p. m. each Sunday afternoon.

i

Given by the International Labor Defense

in Belmont Park, Garfield, N. J* SATURDAY, FEB. 19
ADMISSION 25 f*NTS, ->

Proceeds for the families of the Textile Strike Prisoners. I

Workers Party Sections 
Announce Meetings

Several sections of the Chicago 
Workers (Communist) Party organ
ization have arranged membership 
meetings to discusa the value of 
parliamentary action and of election 
campaigns, and also to consider the 
necessary party activities in the com
ing mayoralty campaign.

Section F'our meets on Thursday, 
February’ 17, in thc Freiheit Hail. 
3209 West Roosevelt Road. Comrade 
C. E. Ruthenberg will be the speaker. I

Section Six meets on Thursday, 
February 17, in the Polish Workers; 
Hall, 1555 West Division street. 
Comrade M. Bedacht will be the 
speaker.

All members aze lOquested to at
tend * t » . • ’

Philadelphia Notice!

For Benefit-~*f

IL LAVORATORE and &ULY WORKER
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19tK, 1927, 

at GARDEN HALL, Ttl^and Morris Sts.
Yen wift'liks it. BE INHERE.Italian Entertainers. .

■ritei
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LENIN DRIVE
for 25,000 DAILY WORKER subscriptions 
is in full swinjr. Hundreds of comrades are 
on the band-wagon and will be ready with 
their answers when challenged individually 
in these columns as to what they have done 
toward getting real mass power behind 
their newspaper. What will you say? Start 
after subscriptions now and build up a 
record you will be proud to have published. 
You can win a prize, too.

PRIZES
8100 Lenin bookshelf of Communist literature will be 
awarded to the comrade who secures the most annual sub
scriptions.

$100 Radio set will be placed in the party district head 
quarters .of the district from which the most annual sub 

script ions are received.

825 worth of literature (choice of titles from our list') 
will be awarded to all comrades securing 50 annba! sub 
script ions.

$10 worth of literature for 20 annual subscriptions; >5 
worth of literature for 10 annual subscriptions.

“Red Cartoons for 1927’* 
and $2 worth of literature, 
or a bronze statue of Karl 
Marx Tor 5 annual sub
scriptions.
A Daily Worker Builders'
Hutton will be awarded to 
every comrade who se
cures an additional sub
scription to his own.
Every new annual sub
scriber during this cam
paign will receive—in ad
dition to the paper—a copy of the new edition of "Red 
C artoons for 1927.”

All subscriptions must be accompanied by cash. Campaign 

ends April 23, 1927 (Lenin’s Birthday). Subscription 

rates: 86 the year (outside of New York); $8 the >ear (in 
New York).

THE DAILY WORKER
33 FIRST STREET NEW YORK CITY

____ ;; L.-J ■ - ■ ' - •- ~ - .:
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¥ By mail (in New York only): By ««> (outside of New York):

|4.W six months K5.00 per year f3.60 six monthsper year
32.60 three months $2.00 three months

Address all moil and make out cheeks to 
THE DAILY WORKER. 33 First Street. New York, N. Y.
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Tbe Voice of Britain s imperialists
Two things cause the hypocritical smile of capitalist democ- 

I»cy to disappear and ita lips to draw' back from its teeth in a
anaii.

One is a strike or some other form of mass protest by work
ers, the other is a revolt of colonial peoples against imperialist

rule.
Sir Mitchell-Thomson. who as chief civil commissioner dur

ing the general strike in Britain was instrumental in putting the 
police force on a military basis, now has a new opportunity to dis
play his talents in behalf of the empire. Sir Mitchell Thomson, 
with Sir William Joynson-Hicks, home secretary, ably seconding 
his motion, now declares that all those who oppose the shipment of 
troops to China should be stood against a wall and shot.

The Communists of Great Britain distributed leaflets among 
the outward bound troop contingents urging them to refuse to 
shoot down Chinese workers and peasants for the benefit of lords, 
dukes, landlords and capitalists, and British imperialists are 
alarmed. They may well be nervous because once such things get 
started it is hard to tell where they are going to stop and in these 
days of disillusionment of the once credulous masses it is entirely 
possible that Thomas Atkins may do one of two things—refuse 
to shoot colonials or go a step farther and shoot a few imperialists 
or such of their lackeys as may be within easy range.

Middle class liberals and social democrats will protest against 
such crassness as Sir Thomson exhibits. They will explain that 
he does not voice the sentiments of the saner section of the British 
ruling class and—this is exactly where they will be mistaken or 
consciously trying to deceive the masses.

Not only is Sir Thomson in deadly earnest but he speaks for 
that section of the British ruling class which really counts—the 
to-called diehards who will hesitate at nothing to suppress, not only- 
attempts to win the army and the navy to the side of the masses, 
but the struggles of the masses for better wages and improved 
working conditions.

Those who laugh at threats like those made by Sir Mitchell 
Thomson are of two kinds—enemies of the working class and 
fools.

The armies and navies of imperialist powers are organized 
and trained to fire at three targets—rival imperialist nations, 
workers and peasants of the colonial and semi-colonial countries 
j nd the working class at home. But in no war with a rival does 
the fury of an imperialist ruling class reach the high point it does 
when the struggle is with the working class or with national liber
ation movements like that in China.

It is When the working class of an imperialist nation makes 
common cause with the colonial masses that the rulers have the 
greatest reason for worry and it is exactly the fear of this occur 
rence which produces the coldblooded murderousness of a 
Thomson.

But the Communists have shown the workers of Britain the 
way and in spite of threats this is the way the British working 
class will travel—sooner than even Sir Mitchell Thomson thinks.

^IMPERIALISM * WORLD POLITICS” by Parker T. Moon. Macmillan.' 
1926. $3.50. _ . '.’R

"C'UROPEAN editors and pablic men are alow to attach the word “imperial- 
ism” to the United States. Thev still ram-nth*- Wil—.>. __ -tv—.to the United States. They still remember Wilaoo’s phrases. They 

are still deluded by the 50 nen-acgreasiTe years between the Mexican War 
of 1848 and the Spanish-American War of 1898. Now and then a. voice in 
raised against “the American Empire.” One German paper recently, com-' 
mented on the danger that American capital faced from the H»***mn revolu
tion and the evident sympathy which Central Amenca feels for Mexico in 
its struggle to emancipate itself from the leading strings of American finan
cial imperialism.

Well-informed people no longer question the imperialistic role which the 
United States is playing. Prof. P. T. Moon, of Columbia University, in this 
book, lists the United States among the “ten imperialist nations of the world 
today.” Describing the pre-war world struggle for colonies, he first notes 
the failures and then writes, “of the more successful Empires of France. 
Britain, Russia, and America” . . . “All the great Powers save the United 
States boldly and frankly set themselves to the epic task, in the 19th Cen
tury, of carving out stupendous colonial empires; and even the United States, 
feeling the same urge to action, reach into the Pacific and into the Caribbean 
for modest parcels of colonial territory.”

This is Prof. Moon’s summary of the position which the United Statea 
has obtained as a colonial empire. “Take this fairly consecutive list of 
quasi-depcnde/ieies—Cuba, Haiti, Santo Domingo, Panama, Nicaragua, and 
Liberia,—and add it to the list of territories and possessions, we obtain a 
grand total that will put the United States colonial empire in the sixth place 
for area and for population, and in the second place for commercial influ
ence.”

Capital is being exported: trade is being built up; territory is being 
“acquired.” The United States has all of the imperial trappings of its less 
opulent European predecessors. __SCOTT NEARING

“ALPHA,” Emery Balmt, Macy-f 
Masius, $2.
You may sit around a table in a 

Greenwich Village speakeasy, expose1 
an adamappled neck to its dim lights, i 
spit lava—and announce the birth of 
proletarian art. But proletarian art 
won’t be born. It ain’t born that j
way.

The union fields produce .’i.) percent of the soft coal in the United Stales, while 35 percent of 
coal production is still non-union. Uirion wages are higher than non-unio^ wages. , Wtit unless the
unorganized fields are organized, the employers will be able to cut the (Ulion waget,
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------____________________
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“Efficiency Unionism” at Miami

What did they think about it? 
Chaim Menzies was, as always, the 
first to speak. Perhaps his feel
ings had l>ecn hurt by the reference 
to tobacco; anyhow, ho said it 
looked to him like it vas anodder 
colony; you didn’t change a colony 
by calling it a college, and a colony 
vas do vorst trap you could set for 
de movement. "You git people to 
go off and live by demselves, dif- 
ferer.t from de rest of cie vorkors. 
and vedder dey are comfortable or 
veddt r dey ain’t--and dey \en’i be 
—all tie lime dey are linking about 
someling else but de class struggle 
out in de vorld.”

"That's quite true," said Bunny. 
"But we shan't be so far from the 
world, and the purpose of our train
ing will be-, not the colofiy. but the 
movement outside, and how to help

The capitalist press has no difficulty in interpreting cor
rectly the meaning of the proposal made by President Lewis of 
the United Mine Workers to the operators at Miami in joint ses
sion with the wage scale committee of the union.

The New York World for instance states in its head to its 
story of the proceedings(that Lewis offers efficiency in place ot 
s wage cut.

The terms are synonymous. The Lewis proposal for a 
tribunal composed of technical experts and lawyers to settle dis
puted questions for the industry takes for granted that com
pulsory arbitration is no longer a debatable question although 
the membership of the union has never been allowed to pass upon 
it. The disastrous effects of such a policy are clearly apparent 
in the anthracite fields.

The left wing, by putting the issue squarely before the 
membership and consolidating all elements honestly willing to 
fight to save the union from the menace of “efficiency unionism." 
will be able to defeat the Lewis machine.

The advocacy such a policy as compulsory arbitration 
and efficiency methods when the union is faced with the pos 
sibility of a strike on April first and needs to have its morale 
raised to the highest possible level is additional evidence of the 
Utter disregard for the interests of the rank and file shown con- 
sistcntlv by President Ixwvis and his henchmen.
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Mrs. J. McEntee of Philadelphia needed a housekeeper, so she 
inserted an ad for a housekeeper in a capitalist sheet. “In one 
day. more than 50 people applied for the position and the right 
girl war chosen,' writes the advertising manager. Which proves 
that there are more jobless than jobs in Philadelphia. Would it 
cot lie funny if Mrs. McEntee found a flea on her favorite poodle; 
one of those days, despite her sagacity in picking the “right girl” 
cut of fifty.

British l-abor' M. P.’s who exposed the horrors of Polish 
prisons are now charged with being Communists. Because their 
visit had the approval of Ramsay MacDonald the Polish fascist 
government trusted them. But the fact that they told the truth 
proves conclusively that they are Communists! The good presby- 
terian MacDonald is being continually imposed on.

"I\ I’C"; If vot :• re tfoi: 
tli1 ;r.ove]i;vrit ha- ^'>'t to 
every hour. You r'lt <bui 
n.ont’ ar.'l dey are ti" 
mure; dey ha', e pot soni 
jrraf; den. sometime caw 
r.o ioncer vo'kirs."

"But l!. • isn't p".np to 
(aw. ( omrade « hair;

“Listen to him! Ii. m 
pit nice younp collepe lad: 
gentlemen to come and live I ves 
dat vill not seem easy to de vork- 
ers!"

"You mipht as well admit it, 
Bunny." put in Harry Seaper. 
" You’ll have a nice polite place, 
with all the hoys and girls wearing 
William Morris costumes. They'll 
work earnestly for a while, but 
they’ll never be efficient, and if ypu 
really have any buildings put up, 
or any food raised, you'll have 
regulation hard-fisted workingmen 
to do it. I know, because we’re 
picking walnuts now!"

"I don’t want a polite place,” said 
Bunny. "I want a gymnasium 
where- people train for the class 
struggle; and if we can’t have dis
cipline any other way, how about 
this as part of the course—every 
student is pledged to go to jail for 
not less than thirty days.”

“Attaboy!” cried Peter Nagle. 
"Now you’re talking!”

"Vot is he going to do—break de 
sp*?ed laws?” inquried Chaim, sar
castically.

“He's going into Angel City and 
picket in a strike. Or he’s going 
to hold socialist meetings on street 
comers until some cop picks him 
up. You don’t need me to tell you 
how to get arrested in the class 
struggle, Comrade Chaim.”

“Yes, but he might run into some 
judge dat vould not understand de 
college regulation, and might give 
him six mont's.”

“Well, that's a chance we'll have

to take; the point is simply, no 
senior student is in good social 
standing until he or she has been 
in jail for at least thirty days in 
a class struggle case.”

“And the teachers?” demanded 
Gregor Nikolaieff.

“Once every three years, or every 
five years for the teachers.”

“And the founder! How often 
for the founder’!” Peter clamored 
in glee; but Dan Irving said the 
founder would have to wait until 
he had got rid of his money.

They argued back and forth. 
Could you interest young people in 
the idea of self-discipline? Would 
your danger be in setting the 
standard too easy, so that you 
wouldn’t accomplish much, or in 
setting it too high, so that you 
wouldn’t have any students? Bun
ny. the young idealist, was for set
ting it high; and Harry Seaper said 
that people would volunteer more 
quickly to die than they would to 
get along wuhout tobacco. And he 
wanted to know, what were they 
p< ing to do about the Communists, 
ilaiiy was no politician any more, 
h< was a social revolutionist, and 
only waiting for the day of action. 
Legaldless of what socialist party 
members might wish, they couldn’t 
keep Bolshevik students out of a 
college, and even if they did, the 
ideas would bust in.

Bunny answered by setting forth 
has ideal of the open mind. Why 
couldn’t the students do their own 
educating, and make their own de
cisions? l.et the teachers give the 
information they were asked for; 
and then let the students thresh 
it out—every class room and open 
forum, and no loyalty except to 
research and freedom? They were 
all willing to admit that there 
would be no use starting a sectar
ian institution, to advocate one set 
of doctrines and exclude the others. 
Also, it took a partisan of each 
doctrine to set it forth fairly. So 
then, here was Bunny pinning them 
down: “Chaim, would you be will- 
,ng for Hairy to explain his ideas 
to your class? Harry, would you 
give Chaim a chance to talk?” 
Bunny could see his own job—the 
arbitrator who kept these warring 
fractions out of each other’s hair!

Then said Chaim, the skeptic, “I 
vant to know, vot are you going to 
do about sex?”

Bunny admitted that this wor
ried him. “I suppose we’ll have to 
conform to bourgeois standards."

“Oh, my God!” cried Peter Nagle. 
“Let the bourgeoisie begin!”

Jacob Menzies, the student, had 
just been reading a book about 
Ruskin, the old time Socialist col
ony in Tennessee. It was the sex 
problem which had broken up that

Dr. WW>ur Cornell l>« vison, above, 
newly appointed dealt of the medical 
school afNjuke (Duke^1 Mixture) Uni
versity, *-T Durham JcBull Durham), 
N. C. T\is is no joke. Duke, the 
tobacco klpg, has enRhared a private 
college a ^Durham, presumably the 
medical department not be al
lowed to cure anv tosWceo habits.

Here is an honest book by a young 
Hungarian writer which represents 
the reaction of a sensitive artist to 
this cockeyed world. It is a bitter, 
negative book that exposes our slimy 
civdization—but it is not at all 
proletarian. No more proletarian 
than R. U. R.

Alpha is a young artist who wastes 
his time drawing pretty pictures, 
playing with girls and attending 
booze parties. He gets involved in a 
sexual mix-up and drives a young 
girl to suicide. A troubled conscience 
and profound disgust with the rapid 
life drive him into an extended 
drunk. Young Alpha wmd^ up in 
the hospital.

Then comes the war. Alpha, like 
a good many othef young men, 
plunges Into it in the hope of per
sonal salvation. Like a good many- 
other young men, he is bitterly dis
appointed. Its brutality breaks him. 
He comes out of it half-mad.

He goes to live in a little village 
where he is tolerated by an old peas
ant woman, who knows him. The 
boys and girls of the village run after 
him and call him names. Alpha is 
half-mad.

One afternoon Alpha goes into a 
little cafe, where swinish officers 
and pot-bellied business men guzzle 
beer and leer at the thinly-covered 
bodies of cafe prostitutes. In a burst 
of frenzy, he sets fire to the cafe. 
The village burns down.

Alpha meets his death at the foot 
of a cross beneath the heels and the 
pitchforks of the angry villagers.

of the first of the financially suc
cessful short story writers,—must 
have seemed the original Superman 
to the college lads of the time. 1 
sometimes even imagine that many 
of the present members of the exe
cutive committee of the L. L D., The 
tVorld Tomorrow and the patrons of 
the Community Church must l-ave 
been converted by the dynamic |H?r- 
sonahty and the vivid logic of the 
author of '-The Cal! of the Wild” and 
Martin Eden.” Someone has even 

told me that the man who writes 
some of the sanctimonious editorials 
for the New York World, Walter 
Lippman, was one of his earliest 
converts to the cause of the Revo
lution.

"I received a letter the other day," 
wrote London in one of his msurrev- 
l.onary essays. "I: was from a ma i 
in Arizona. It began, ‘Dear Com
rade.’ It ended ‘Tours for the Re
volution.’ 1 replied to the lette r, and 
by letter began, ‘Dear ( omracle.’ 1. 
ended, ‘Yours for the Revolution.' m 
ti e Lmtec: States there are 100,000 
men, ot men and women neuny 1,- 
000,000. who begin their letters Clear 
Comrade, and end them 'Tours for 
the Revolution.’ In Germany there 
air 3,000,‘i00 men who begin their 
letters 'Dear Comrade’ and end the.n 
'Yours f r the Revolution'; u, 
France, 1,000,000 men; in Austria. 
600,000 men : in Belgium, "OO.OC) 
men; in Italy, 250,000 men; in Eng
land, 100,000 men; in Switzer'nj*!, 
100,000 men; in Denmark, oo.Oou 
uen; in Sweden, 50,000 men; in Ho! 
land, 40.000 men; in Spam, 30.1)00 
men—comrades all and revolution
ists.”

colony, hd declared h.ftnkl his father 
chimed r$, "It villyjireak up any 
colony dat ever exiri.3 under capi
talism! Dere is on tv vun vay you 
can make vun mafi live vit vun 
voman All his life, *md date is to 
shut dein up in a jtfoure togedder 
and nc)xm let uem yM. But if you 

# kt denvjfcet vit o<j<k;r couples, den 
right a^ttv vun rjfiO finds he vants 
some (f'Vier vomab ; but do right

“But - then," saj/ pan Irving, 
“accord^Tg to hbUrRpois standards, 
they gk^a diverge.';

“Surq^ing!” saUF, Chaim. “But 
not in •*> Socialist jjfolony! If dey 
vould ck-Yt in a comiy, it vould be 
a free ?5Ve nest, aiTtf you vould be 
on de ffbnt pa^o _o£de papers, and 
de American LegiofcCcqme and bust 
you in Tie snoot !,# Jr

JTo Be Cof^rinued).

Mr.-H.
By 

Duval
Whei likes ^His $-B3l
H. Ckirdon Duval is the founder 

of theM*ark Av*. "Association and 
an ambitious feRtfw at that. So 
we finiythat he haY many ways of 
making 'his association grow, and 
incidentally to brii& in the shekels 
at the -vame time.

His ftjethod is «s>)ollows: He has 
two divtlaons. His-tresidentiai dm- 
si on consists of oi(4, thousand mil
lionaire resident* Kho pay him $26 
a yearrieach to maftytxin Park ave
nue’s ekclu8ivene**cr

The Jiecond difitioa consists of 
merchxats who pxjLMr. Duval $52 
a yeat each fof #e use of the 
names^tnd addreise# of the inhabi- 
tanta rVing in t&e^wcalthiest gold 
coast iostrict in th*', city.

WheA it is all ftaefi and done. Mr. 
Duval ,4s quite fia^Y. thank you. 
and *4y soon ioiqC his clients in 
the mi lionaire clasC; \

The book is expressionistic—and 
its episodes are, with one or two ex
ceptions, convincing. Balint's bitter
ness is not a matter of words; it’s 
not a pose. Its intensity often makes 
it unpleasant for the reader who is 
accustomed to words.

Is: “Alpha” proletarian? I do not 
think so. But that is not. a criticism 
against the book.

How cfin a genuine piece of liter
ature be other than negative in a de
caying society? You may invoke the 
ievolution at the end of a poem or 
a novel and express the pious wish 
that the revolution will change things 
(which, of course, it will), but that 
does not make your work of art 
proletarian. Literature is rooted in 
its social background; you ^can’t get 
proletarian literature until you got 
a complete change of social struc
ture.

Take a native example. Mike Gold 
has done some fine things. But his 
best stuff is negative. It is a sweep
ing condemnation of a putrid society 
which confines children in dark 
East Side tenements, which murders 
steel workers, which drives factory 
girls to prostitution. But Dickens 
did that. ^

Capek, like Balint, is a Commun
ist and an excellent artist. But his 
work is negative and bitter, too. 
Capitalist society, he tells us. makes 
automatons of men; capitalist so
ciety brings out the ugliness in men. 
Capek is an excellent artist, but he 
is not a “proletarian” artist. How- 
can Ije be when bourgeois society is 
putrid- and the proletarian society 
still unborn? Hirry Freeman.

I guess you can see that Jack L-vi- 
don was a stickler for statistics, - 
especially those in round num!>ers. 
You can also assume that these sta
tistics were compiled before the 
archduke Ferdinand was shot in 
Sarajevo, and long hen re many of 
those wiio were in habit of begin
ning them Ducts. 'Dear Comrade.’ 
and ending them 'Yours for the Re
volution,' had a chance to whoop it 
up for their respective ruling-cla -i 
governments during the recent Ho -!- 
fest.

"I found that all things were ''"m- 
modities,” wrote Jack London in 
another essay. "What Life Mean-* t > 
"le.” • • • '"The one commodity 'ha*, 
labor had to sell was muscle. The 
honor >f labor had no price in ‘.he 
market-place. . I learned fur her 
(hat brain was likewise a eommoddy. 
But a laborer was worked onr 
oruken down at forty-five or Lfu.

As a brain merchant I wns a 
success.”

aertBet

“ESSAYS OF REVOLT.” by Jack 
London. Vanguard Press. New 
York. $.50.
How quaint these latter-day So 

eialist manifestos sound! I can pic
ture the first president of the Inter
collegiate Socialist Society (now the 
harmless League for Industrial De
mocracy) giving his famous lecture 
on "Revolution" to the students at 
Harvard in the fall of 1907. Jack 
London, handsome, picturesque,—one

lie snr<> was. I.iincion published IS 
books in lb years, and many of them 
were best-sellers Some w*ero trans
lated in numerous foreign languages. 
And of course several were jazzed 
it.to the movies. Was London a pro
letarian writer? Not if the test of 
a proletarian writer is one who ex
presses in prose or poetry the frus
trations and hopes of class-conscious 
workers, as a riass. True, London 
wrote about workers in several of 
h.is novels. But they were all after 
“tachless.” They were, with few e\ 
(options energetic careerists. Like 
the semi-autobiographical Martin 
Fden they didn’t enjoy working on 
oyster-ships, in sweaty laundries, or 
even being footloose hobos. They all 
wanted to get up in the world, to be 
deserving of the “little lady of the 
big house.”

Jack London brandished the epi
thet revolutionist as a description of 
himself and his ideas; but he was 
gullible enough to swallow Kipling's 
dubious doctrine of the Vhite Man’s 
Burden, believed joyously in the su
premacy of the Nordics, and clung 
to socialism, it would seem, chiefly 
to give an additional luster of bra
vado and romanticism to his cereer. 
“For,” according to a contemporary 
critic, socialism, to London’s middle- 
class contemporaries, was an *dven 
ture more desperate than the rusk 
for gold m the Klondike.”

Header Carlin.
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